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V1  Unpurified Veeram 
V2  Purified Veeram (Method 1) 
V3  Purified Veeram (Method 2) 
No.   Number 
Mg  Milligram 
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! Siddha system of medicine is one of the classical systems of medicine 
consisting of Herbal, Metal, Mineral and Animal origin.  The noble siddha system of 
medicine is one among the excellent system of medicine found throughout the world.  
There are 32 types of internal and external medicine.  It has its origin strictly belongs 
to southern part of India.  Siddha system of medicine not only deals with the treatment 
but also to prevent and promote human health through principles of “Unave 
marunthu, marunthae unavu”.  This system has its own basic principle Vali, Azhal 
and Iyyam. 
 There are vast number of Herbo mineral preparations mentioned in Siddha 
literatures.  Siddhars successfully used their extensive knowledge of minerals, metals 
and plants from time immemorial. 
  All the metals are processed 
1. To make it absolutely non-toxic. 
2. To make it easily absorbable 
3. To make it long standing therapeutic effects 
4. To make it easily for consumption 
5. The properties of parpam & Chenduram are different from those of 
raw metals, minerals and gems.   
  In this materialistic world each and every object has two characters good and 
bad which are lying invariably among them.  So whenever we go to prepare the 
medicine we should remove the toxins and unwanted substances from them. 
  Each and every single drug or compound preparations has its own toxic effect.  
There is a time hour need to analyze each drug and their toxic effect, in order to 
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provide safest and effective treatment to the people.  Generally, toxins are of three 
kinds.  They are plant, animal and mineral origin. 
  Suddhi (Purification) of the raw drug is a process aimed at both purifications 
as well as the efficacy of the raw drug.  It usually involves processes like cleaning, 
frying, soaking and grinding with herbal juices until impurities are removed.  No 
medicinal preparation is done without prior Suddhi process.  This process helps raw 
material/crude drugs (moolaporutkal) to lose their undesirable or toxic effect and 
thereby aid better dosage efficacy. 
  Siddha system highlighted the proper purification of each raw drugs to have 
effective medicinal preparations.  Purification depicts the uniqueness of Siddha 
medicine.  The concept of Suddhi (purification) in Siddha is not only a process of 
detoxification, but may also a process to enhance the potency and efficacy of the drug. 
  The word “suddhi” means “getting rid of impurities as from ones of mineral 
and poisons which are generally found mixed with other substances”. 











As said in this text, Siddhars has clearly emphasized the importance of 
purification. 
  “All things are poisons and nothing is without poison 
Solely the dose determines that a thing is not a poison”- Paracelsus 
  From the above, it is clear that every substance is unstable for health, if it is 
not purified and free  from its toxic properties. 
Siddha Toxicology:  
  The Siddha literature insists that for any medicine preparation, the evil effects 
of the following are to be noted and weeded out primarily. It starts from purification.  
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1. PORUT PAARVAI- PHYSICAL PURIFICATION:  
  Assessing the worthiness of substance:  
• The substance should be ascertained whether it is a real one.  
• Whether it has been prepared afresh to be beneficial for the intended 
time and season.  
 
2. PORUT THUIMAI- CHEMICAL PURIFICATION:  
  Assessing the purity of the substance:  
• Whether it has been properly purified strictly  
• Whether the substance purified is qualified for consumption  
• Whether the dosage is suitable for consumption  
• Whether the antagonist of substance is avoided  
• Whether the diet regimen is followed  
• Even if it is a poisonous substance whether its beneficial effects have 
been retained.  
  It is our primary responsibility to protect our health by curing the disorders 
caused by the toxins of the substances as well as to prevent the occurrence of toxicity. 
  Purification process is getting rid of impurities as from ones of minerals and 
poisons which are generally found mixed with other substance.  
  In Siddha system, purification process was very much concentrated for the 
preparation of medicine. Our system of purification process has its unique nature as it 
removes the toxic materials with out interfering the therapeutic efficacy. Siddhars 
explained different purification methods in their literatures for different compounds of 
herbals, metals, minerals and animal origin. The following are the various process of 
purifications. 
 
Various Purification Processes  
• Simple washing with water  
• Grinding with various juices  
• Heat treatment with liquids  
• Soaking in cow’s urine  
• Boiling withcow’s milk/goat milk  
• Frying with cow’s ghee  
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• Soaking in butter milk  
• Simple frying  
• Boiling in thula yanthiram  
• Removing the outer skin  
• Removing the inner nuts  
• Removing the cotyledons  
• By Pudam process  
  In addition to these, there are several other processes and combination of any 
two or more above mentioned processes were described in our texts. 
 
OBJECTIVE OF SUDDHI  
• To enhance safety and potency of a drug  
• To produce synergistic effect with other metal and mineral preparations as 
formulation.  
• Elimination of physical and chemical impurities which are not desired  
• Elimination or reduction of toxicity of the drug  
• To make material into suitable form for further processing  
• Ensure unique and favorable physico-chemical changes.  
• To enhance the brittleness  
 
RECENT RESEARCH ABOUT PURIFICATION  
  The smell of sulphur in before purification is pungent in nature, after it was 
turned to odour less.  
  Purification process will invariably alters the pH drug and media used for 
purification purpose. During purification process of by frying pH of raw drug change 





2.AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 AIM 
 To standardize the purification process of Veeram. 
 
 OBJECTIVES 
• To discover the importance of purification process.  
• To analyse the changes during purification process by chemical analysis.  
• To analyse the changes during purification process by physico - chemical 
analysis.  
• To evaluate the importance of purification by comparing the unpurified 
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! nEhiel<! ! ;!! sv<g<gjv?!ou{<o{b<?!Sg<gjvk<k!!uqPK!!
! ! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hqvOlgl<?!sQp<Olgl<?!kf<kqOlgl<?!gsqUOlgl<?!!
fQv<h<jh!v{l<?!fQv<h<jh!npjz?!N{<Gxq!!
npjz?!N{<Gxq!v{l<?!gqvf<kqh<!H{</!!
GVsR<sQuq!olPG;< Q< Q< Q !
! ntU!! ! ;!! ½!Lkz<!2!Ge<xql{q!!
! Kj{lVf<K!! ;! hjeouz<zl<?!Sg<G?!ou{<o{b<!!




! ntU!! ! ;!! ¼!Lkz<!½!Ge<xql{q!!
! Kj{lVf<K!! ;! hjeouz<zl<?!Sg<jgbjvk<k!uqPK?!sv<g<gjv!!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! se<eq?!Svl<?!OlgOfib<?!S,jzOfib<?!gqvf<kq!!
Ofib<?!H{<gt<!
kqvqHvikq!osf<K~vl<;!< << << < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 2.3!nvqsq!wjm!!
! Kj{lVf<K!! ;! hjeouz<zl<?!Oke<?!Sg<gjvk<k!uqPK!!
! ! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! OlguiB?!S,jzg<gm<M?!uikl<?!ng<gqeq!!
lf<kl<?!-Vlz<?!Suisgisl<?!kiK!uzqU!!
d{<miGl</!
GVh<hkr<gl<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! ½!.!2!nvqsqobjm!!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! hjeouz<zl<?!Sg<jgbjvk<k!uqPK!!








HxlVk<Kul<< << << <!
uQvh<Hjg;Q <Q <Q < !
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! gqvf<kq!H{<?!njvbih<H?!hqtju!
!
uQv!fQv<Q Q <Q Q <Q Q <!;!
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! H,s<sqgjt!ogiz<zz<?!uqv{r<gjt!gPUkz<!!
!
uQvg<gtql<H;Q < <Q < <Q < < !
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! H{<gtqe<!lQK!H,s!uqv{l<!NGl</!
!
nlqv<k!ou{<o{b<;< < << < << < < !
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! hqtju?!liv<hqz<!N{qh<H{<?!njvbih<H?!!
g{<mlijz?!outq&zl<!
vsg<gtql<H!< << << < ! !
!! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! !kch<Ht<t!uqv{l<!kQVl</!
fuhi]i{k<!jkzl<;< << << < !
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! jggiz<!hqch<H?!Gjms<sz<?!Lkzie!sgz!!
uik!Ovigl<!!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!sqgqs<si!vk<e!kQhl<!!hg<gl<.!316!!
o\b!uQv!v{!sqr<gqg<!gbqX;Q < <Q < <Q < < !
! nEhiel<! ! ;!! Sk<k!fQv<!
! !
!! lik<kqjvjb! -jpk<Kh<! ohim<Mh<! Ohizk<! kmuq! uv! uqv{r<gt<!









!! “Ohigv<! 3111”! gih<Hs<! osb<Btqz<! “dr<gf<ki! Eh<Hujg! -Vhk<jkf<K”!
we<X!%xqbqVh<hkiz<!givsivr<gt<!-Vhk<jkf<K!we<X!nxqbzil</!nux<xqz<!!
! -bx<jg!dh<H!! .! 21!!





























! ! ! ! ! .!G{himl<!kiK!sQu!uGh<H!hg<gl<.8/!!
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gqjmg<Glqml<;< << << < !!!
















! -K?! hcgl<! Ohie<X! ouTh<hiBl<! gm<cgtiBl<?! Htqh<H?! -eqh<H?!
Kuv<h<OhiMr<%cb! SjuBt<tkiBl<! -Vg<Gl</! -jkg<! gix<xim! juk<kiz<?! fQv<!



















hi{<mk<kqzqm<M! &c! hi{<mk<kqe<! Hxk<Ok! si{qbiz<! H,sq! hSR<si{k<kqz<! yV!
l{<mzl<!Hjkk<K!juk<K!wMg<g!sQeg<givliGl</!
!












!!! sqzisk<K?! n{<mYM?! S,me<?! S{<{il<Hg<gz<?! H,vl<! -ju! sQeg<givk<kqe<!















! ! Ge<llqju!Ohig<Goleg<!%X”.  
- G{himl<!kiK!sQu!uGh<H!hg<gl<!–!3:9!!
!
!!!! hcgivk<kqeiz<?! hz<zvj{?!bijeg<giz<?! g{<O{ib<?!Kv<lilqs!utv<s<sq?!
uiB?!dm<S,M?!Ge<ll<!Lkzqbe!fQr<Gl</!-vk<k!hqk<k!Ofib<?!-vk<kh<!ohVg<G?!
nkqsivl<?! sQkOhkq?! Gpf<jkgTg<Gg<! gi[l<! uif<kq?! Ohkq?! gg<gqVlz<?! ghl<!











3/ Okjubie!ntU!hcgivk<jkh<! ohick<Kk<! k{<{Qv<!uqm<mjvk<Kh<! hqxG!
k{<{Qv<!uqm<M!fQv<Ohiz!Ng<gqg<!ogit<t!Ou{<Ml</!-f<k!fQvqz<!Kk<kfigg<!
gl<hqjbh<! Ohim<M! jug<g! Ou{<Ml</hcgivolz<zil<! Kk<kfigg<! gl<hqbqz<!




4/ ogim<jmh<! hig<jgs<! se<eligs<! sQuqe!K~t<! hzl<! 3!½! )98!½! gqvil<*!
-kqz<!-VhK!hzl<! )811!gqvil<*! k{<{Qjv!uqm<Mh<! hk<K!hzligs<! )461!
gqvil<*! S{<mjuk<K!-xg<gq!ucgm<ce!GcfQvqz<! yV!hzl<! hcgivk<jkh<!
Ohim<M!Lg<giz<! higl<!GcfQv<! S{<Mgqxujvbqz<! gib<s<sqb! hqxG!-xg<gq!
20 
 





! ! ! Nm<cOb!gPuqh<!hqe<!Hzv<k<kqOb!juk<Kg<!ogit<T!!
! !! gm<cBR<!sQeg<giv!Sk<kqbqe<!sqxh<jhg<!OgT!! ! !







! ! ! ! .!Dv<usq!vsuik!sqm<gi!!










! ! ! ! ! .!biOgiH!juk<kqbl<!411!hg<gl<!– 26!!
!
















! ! dzvjuk<!K~g<gs<!Sk<kq” !!
.ju/!hz!kqvm<M!–!44!
!!
:/ hcgivk<jk!K{<Mgtig<gq! hSuqe<! hizqz<! 5! l{q! Ofvl<!&p<g!juk<K!
gPuq!Kjmk<K!wMg<gUl</!
21/ hcgivk<jk! wVjls<! si{k<kqz<! gqpqgm<c! juk<K! wMk<Kg<! ogit<tUl</!
)n*!sqXfQvqz<!4!fit<!Dx!juk<K!wMk<Kg<!ogit<tUl</!
! ! ! ! .!nEOhig!juk<kqb!hqvl<l!vgsqbl</!
!
22/ -jk!Ym<cz<!juk<K!=vl<!fQr<g!ohivqk<K!wMg<g!Sk<kqbil<!!
! ! ! ! .!sqgqs<si!vk<kqe!kQhl</!
23/ sQeig<givk<kqz<! gic! fQv<! uqm<M! fe<xigg<! gPuq! wMk<Kg<! ogit<t!
Sk<kqbil</!
! ! ! ! .!fl<!fim<M!juk<kqbl<!hg<gl<!332!!
lVk<Ku!hbe<gt<;!< < << < << < < !





• hil<H! gck<kuv<gTg<G! 47! Ge<xq! )5/8! gqvil<*! hcgivk<jk! Olivqz<!
gzg<gqg<!ogiMh<hK{<M/!
• ye<X! )76! lq/! gq*! Lkz<! -v{<M! dTf<okjm! )241! lq/gq*! hcgivk<jk!
Ylk<!kQfQvqz<!gzf<K!ogiMg<g!gg<Guie<!Ofib<!G{liGl</!
• oum<Mh<hm<m! -mr<gtqz<! hcgivk<jk! fQvqz<! gjvk<K?! sQjzbqz<!
fjek<Kg<gm<m!nK!GVkqh<!ohVg<jg!nmg<Gl</!
• yV! hzl<! hcgivk<jk! 9! hc! fQvqz<! gjvk<K?! nf<fQjv! ng<gvk<kqz<!
uib<ogih<htqh<hkx<Gl<?!H{<gjtg<!gPUukx<Gl<!dhObigqh<hK{<M/!
• &e<X!dTf<okjm! hcgivk<jkh<! he<eQv<! njv!nUe<sqz<! gzf<K! fit<!
ye<Xg<G!-VLjx!ogiMg<g!Suisgis!-Vlz<!fQr<Gl</!











Sk<kq!LjxgTg<G!hcgivl<;< < << < << < < !
2/ Ogipq!Lm<jm!lR<st<!gV!wMk<Kk<!jkzl<!uir<gq!nkqz<!oucBh<H!5gq?!
ou{<givl<! 5gq?! uQvl<! 5gq?! jkzk<kqz<! OhimUl</! kilqvk<jkh<! hPg<gg<!
gib<s<sq!jkzk<kqz<!WP!Ljx!Okib<g<gUl<!Sk<kqbiGl</!
3/ Gh<jhOleqs<siX?! gx<xijps<siX?! sqXfQv<?! wZlqs<sl<! hps<siX?!
osl<hVk<kqs<siX?! oux<xqjzs<siX! -ju! LjxOb! 2/4zq! kib<h<hiz<! 411!
lq/zq/! -ux<jx! yV! l{<hik<kqvk<kqz<! Dx<xUl</! hijxBh<H?! our<givl<?!
hcgivl<?! fuis<sivl<! -ju! LjxOb! 21gq/! wMk<Kh<! ohick<K!
nh<hik<kqvk<kqz<! Ohim<Mg<! gzf<K! ogit<tUl</! nkqz<! himi{k<jkg<!
gqpqgm<c! gix<xqz<zik! -mk<kqz<! 26! fim<gt<! jug<gUl</! hqe<H! njk!
wMk<K!gicbqz<!Dxjuk<K!wMg<g!Sk<kqbiGl</!
4/ 2/4zq! nLvqbqz<! 761! lq/zq/! wZlqs<sl<! hps<siX! gzf<K! ogit<g/! nkqz<!
oucBh<H?!hcgivl<?!Osix<Xh<H!-ux<jx!ujgg<G!46!gq/!uQkl<!%m<c!286!
gq/! ogUvqg<Gs<! SVg<Gg<! ogiMk<K! )wjm! Gjxbilz<! hiv<k<Kg<!
ogit<tUl<*! hqxG! oucBh<H?! hcgivl<?! Osix<Xh<H!-ux<jx!ujgg<G! 46!
gq/! wMk<K! nLvq! hpvsl<! gzf<k! fQviz<! njvk<K! ogUvqh<! hi]i{g<!
gm<cg<Gg<! gusl<! gm<m! Ou{<Ml</! gvq! ofVh<hqm<m! ogil<Lm<c! nMh<hqe<!
lQK!nezqm<M?!nke<!lQK!gusqk<k!ogUvq! himi{k<jk!juk<K!uxm<c!
Hjgbilz<! gusl<! ux{<mhqe<! wMk<K! gusk<jks<! Sk<k! K{qbiz<!





fR<S!GxqG{<<< r<gt<;< << << < !





hcgiv!fR<Sg<G!LxqU;!< << << < !





lijzbqZl<! ogiMg<g! Ou{<Ml</! -u<uqkl<! fR<S! fQr<Gl<! fit<! ujv!
dm<ogit<t!hcgivk<kqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!fR<S!lixq!uqMl</!
.!fR<S!LxqU!F~z<?!hg<gl<.!42/!
!hcgivl<!OsVl<!< << << < lVf<Kgt<;< << << < !
!hcgiv!hx<hl<;< << << < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 241!lq/gq!Lkz<!631!lq/gq!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! sqXhQjts<siX?!sqXofVR<sqs<siX!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<!! ;! fQv<g<gm<M?!kjsbjmh<H?!fQovvqU!!
.!sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M!hg<gl<!.238!!
hcg!zqr<gs<!osf<K~vl<;< < < << < < << < < < ! !
!! ntU!! ! ;! 4:1!lq/gq!Lkz<!761!lq/gq!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! ofb<?!ou{<o{b<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! ohVl<hiM?!vk<k!Ohkq!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M!hg<gl<.!268!!
hcgivs<!osf<K~vl<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 241!lq/gq!Lkz<!371!lq/gq!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! ou{<o{b<?!ofb<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! ohVl<hiM?!vk<k!Ohkq!!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M!hg<gl<!.!269!
H,r<giuq!osf<K~vl<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 411!lq/gq!kqel<!3!nz<zK!4!Oujt!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! ohVl<hiM?!-vk<k!&k<kqvl<!!
! ! ! ! !! ! .!nEOhig!juk<kqb!Okuvgsqbl<?!!
!!hg<gl<!–!3:9!!
hcgiv!fufQk!hx<hl<;Q < <Q < <Q < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 241!lq/gq!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! ou{<o{b<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! fQv<s<SVg<G?!fQovvqs<sz<!!




gxqBh<Hk<!kqviugl<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 6!Ktq!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! k{<{Qv<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! uiB?!lf<kl<?!n\Qv{l<?!fQr<gq?!! !
! ! ! ! ! kQhesg<kqB{<miGl<!!
!!!! ! ! ! ! .!Nk<lvm<silqv<kl<!we<El<!juk<kqb!!
!!sivsr<gqvgl</!hg<gl<!625!
Suv<{!H,hkq!Gtqjg;<<< !
! ntU!! ! ;! 2!lik<kqjv!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! fQvpqU?!=jt?!gisl<?!lOgikvl<?!hi{<M!!
Lkzqb!!Ovigr<gt<!kQVl</!
sf<keikq!Gtqjg;<<< !
! ntU!! ! ;! K~Ktr<gib<!ntU?!3!Oujt!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;! hSl<hiz<!+!gx<g{<M!S,v{l<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! nkqfQv<!Ohikz<?!hqvOlgr<gt<?!uqjv?!!
GxquQg<gr<gt<!/!
lgi!kil<hQv!hx<hl<;< Q < << Q < << Q < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! 2!¼!!Lkz<!2!Ge<xql{qbitU!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! Olgl<.31?!S,jz.29?!hUk<kqvl<.26?!Ge<ll<.9?!!
! ! ! ! ! Gm<ml<.29!!
vsg<gx<H,vg<!gm<M;< < < << < < << < < < !
! ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;! Olgl<.31?!G]<ml<.29?!uikl<.91?!!
.!hqvi{v]ilqv<k!sqf<K?!hg<gl<.!312!! !
!
Hx!lVk<Kul<< << << <!







OuXohbv<gt<;< << << < !
! gVh<H,vl<?!Smv<g<ogicObie<?!H,vl<?!kQhl</!
!
gqjmg<Gl<!-mr<gt<;< < < << < < << < < < !
! sQei?!\h<hie<?!Slk<vi?!Ohiv<eqObi!!
!
Okix<xl<;< << << < !
! Cinnamomum Camphora! we<El<! yV! ujgs<! oscbqe<! s&zk<kqz<!
gVh<H,vlqVg<gqe<xK/! -s<oscbqe<! Ouv<?! nch<higl<?! gqjtgt<! Lkzqbux<jxk<!
K{<Mgtig<gq! fQVme<! Osv<k<K!uijzbqzqm<Mk<!jkzl<!-xg<gq! hqxG!hkr<gqk<K!








































!! gqVlq?! fQOvx<xl<?! -sqU?! sf<fqhikl<?! uiknzsl<?! kQs<Sm<mh<H{<?! OgivSvl<?!
uif<kq?! hqk<kl<?! ghuikl<?! gijkBl<! Lgk<jkBl<! hx<xqb! hq{qgt<! Lkzqbe!
fQr<Gole<g/!
!
hbe<gt<;< << << < !
! hqvsu! de<likl<?! -jvh<H?! livjmh<H?! S,kgs<S,jz?! hqtju?! hqvOlg!









2/ osr<gPfQv<! Hm<hsix<xqz<! 2! fipqjg! Dx! juk<okMk<K! oub<bqzqz<!






4/ gx<H,vl<! ohic! osb<K! ohim<m{r<gm<c! leqkv<! sqXfQvqz<! 32! l{q! Ofvl<!
















• l\<j\?! kf<kOukje?! kjzuzq?! sbOvigl<! ! -jugTg<G! 2! nUe<^ <!
gVh<H,vl<! 31! nUe<^ <! gic! %m<c! K{qbqz<! fjek<K! dhk<kqvuLt<t!
-mk<kqz<! Ohim<M! nk<K{qjb! Olx<hc! fQvqeiz<! fjek<Kg<! ogi{<Om!
-Vg<g!G{L{<miGl</!
• fQv<k<kijvbqz<! gi[l<! kihqk! Ovigr<gTg<Gg<! gVh<H,vk<jk! 7! Lkz<! 9!
dTf<okjm! ogiMk<K! gVh<H,v! H,S! jkzk<jk! OlZg<G!
dhObigqg<gzil</!
• hqvsur<gtqz<!gi[l<!uzqh<H!-sqU!-jugTg<G!S,me<! 6!dTf<okjm!
H,vhx<hl<! 6! dTf<okjm! Osv<k<K! ogiR<sl<! Oke<! %m<c! 3! lik<kqjv!
osb<K! yV! l{q! Ofvk<kqx<G! 2! lik<kqjv! uQkl<! ogiMk<K!
Nl{g<og{<o{b<! nz<zK! OuX! uqOvseikqgjt! ! ogiMh<hqe<! fz<z!
G{L{<miGl</!!
–!G{himl<!kiK!sQu!uGh<H!hg<g!w{<!;!516!!
• gx<H,vk<jk! um<mKk<kq! -jzs<! six<xqzqm<cjpk<Ks<! sqx<xil{g<G! ofb<!
sqxqK!Osv<k<Kg<!Gjpk<K!lXLt<!Olz<!H,sk<!kQVl</!!
–!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!)ohiK!*!hg<g!w{<;!286!/!
Sk<kq!LjxgTg<G!S,me<;< < << < << < < !
2/ S,me<?! hijxdh<H?! sqzisk<K?! Ofv<uitl<! -ux<jxk<! kib<h<hiz<! uqm<M!
njvk<Kg<! ogit<tUl</! kilqvs<! sz<zqg<Gg<! gusl<! osb<K! ye<xjv!
nr<Gzk<kqz<!wVuMg<gq!Hml<!Ohim!kilqvl<!Sk<kqbiGl</!
3/ -tfQvqz<! sqxqK! S,mjeg<! gzf<K! yV! hijebqzqm<M! uQvk<jk!




fR<Sg<<< <!GxqG{l<;< << << < !














!! ! ! ! ! .!fR<S!LxqU!F~z<!hg<gl<!;!43?!44!!
gVh<H,vl<!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
gVh<H,vikqs<!S,v{l<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 21.31!dTf<okjm!)761!lq/gq.!2/4!gqvil<*!
! kQVl<Ofib<!!!! ;!! gbh<hq{q?!gqvi{q!ujggt<!S,jz/!-s<S,v{l<!!
H,v{!!sf<kqOvikbk<kqx<Gk<!Kj{!lVf<kib<h<!!
hbe<hMl</!
gVh<H,vikq!lik<kqjv;< << << < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 2!½ !dTf<okjm!):8!lq/gqvil<*!
! kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! osih<he!^<gzqkl<?!fjls<sz<?!fim<hm<m!!
gQz<uiB/!
gVh<H,v!fQv<;< Q << Q << Q < !
!! gMg<gib<?! ofz<zqg<gib<?! kie<xqg<gib<! Ngqb! -jugt<! Dxqe! fQiqz<!
S,mjeg<!gjvk<K!g{<j{g<!gPUkz<!h{<jmb!upg<gl</!
! ! ! ! ! .!G{himl<!kiK!sQuuGh<H!hg<gl<!w{<;!515!!
fudh<HolPG;<<< !
! ntU!! ! ;!! lqtgtU!









! ntU!! ! ;!! lqtgtU!
! kQVl<Ofib<!! ! ;!! DpqOfib<!!
.!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!.!ohiK!h/w{<;542!!
Ylk<kQfQv<;< Q Q << Q Q << Q Q < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 21!KtqLkz<!31!Ktqujv!!
! kQVl<Ofib<!! ! ;!! DpqOfib<!!
!! ! ! ! ! ! .!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!ohiK!.h/w{<;542!!
sikqsl<hQvGpl<H;< Q << Q << Q < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! ¼, ½, ¾,!2!!Ge<xq!!Ofibqe<!ue<jlg<G!!
Wx<h!yV!fijtg<G!!&e<X!nz<zK!fie<G!!
Oujz/!




gx<H,vs<!< << << < S,v{l<;<<< !
! ntU!! ! ;!! kqvqgch<hqvli{l<!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;!!! Oke<?!ofb<!





sf<kes<!S,v{l<;!< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! kqvqgch<hqvli{l<!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;!! ou{<o{b<?!Nuqe<!hiz<!




nlqv<k!sR<sQuq!S,v{l<;< < Q << < Q << < Q < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! kqvqgch<hqvli{l<!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;!! Nuqe<!ofb<!!
! kQVl<Ofib<!! ! ;!! ohVl<hiM?!fQv<g<gMh<H?!wvqh<H?!njmh<H?!




! ntU!! ! ;!! ½!.!2!lik<kqjv!!
nEhiel<! ! ;! -R<sqs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<!! ! ;!! wz<zi!ujg!se<eq?!Svr<gTl<!kQVl</!!






















H,kk<ke<jl;< << << < !














dh<hqe<!Okix<xl<;< < < << < < << < < < !
! -bx<jgbqz<! gmOzivr<gtqz<! S,vqb! ouh<hk<kqeiz<! gmz<! fQv<! S{<c!
dh<hiuK{<M/! osbx<jgbqz<! gmOzivr<gtqz<!dt<t!ntv<fqzk<jks<! sQv<hMk<kqh<!







dh<H!uqjtBl<!-mr<gt<;< < < << < < << < < < !
! oke<eqf<kqbiuqz<! osb<B,v<?! S,eil<OhM?! lvg<gi{l<?! nkqvilhm<cel<?!
NXLgOevq?! K~k<Kg<Gc! Ohie<x! -mr<gtqz<! hbqvqmh<hMgqxK/! hbqvqMl<! dh<H!
fqzk<kqe<! sibZg<Gk<! kg<guiX! ou{<jl?! hPh<H?! nPg<Gfqxl<! djmbkib<!
-Vg<Gl</! gmz<fQjvh<! ohvqb! l{<hi{<ml<! nz<zK! osh<H! hi{<mk<kqzqm<Mg<!
gib<s<sqg<! Gpl<H! hkk<kqz<! km<Mgtqz<! uqm<Mjug<g! dh<H! djxBl</! -kqz<!














! dmZg<G! Ou{<cb! ohiVt<gtqz<! dh<Hl<! ye<xiGl</! dh<hqx<Gl<!
GVkqg<Gl<! nkqg! okimv<H! dt<tK/! uqbv<ju?! g{<{Qv<?! sqXfQv<! -jugtqe<!
upqbib<!dmzqzqVf<K!dh<H!outqh<hm<M!ogi{<M!-Vg<gqxK/!
! Nkzqe<?! -ke<! Gjxuqeiz<! hq{qgt<! Wx<hMuKme<!dbqVg<Gl<!Nhk<K!
OfvqMuK{<M/! dh<H?! -jvh<jhs<! osvqg<Gl<! fQjv! nkqgh<! hMk<Kukqeiz<?!
osvqbijl! Ofibiz<! uVf<Khuv<gt<! dh<jh! \ig<gqvjkbib<h<!
hbe<hMk<kOu{<Ml</! nkqK~zOfib<?! Osijh?! kigl<?! sv<lOfib<! -jugtqz<!
dh<jh! gueLme<! upr<gOu{<Ml</! gmZh<hqz<! nObice<! we<x! ohiVt<! sqxqb!
ntuqz<! -Vg<gqxhcbiz<! -K! g{<mgpjz! )uQkeOgit! uqVk<kqBl<*?!
g{<mlijzBl<! uvilz<! kMg<Gl</! sqxqb! ntuqz<! dh<jh! hbe<hMk<Kukqeiz<!
nK! dlqp<fQjvBl<! -jvh<jh! osvqfQjvBl<! nkqgh<hMk<kq?! hsqjbk<! K~{<c!
gib<gxq! d{ju! osvqh<hqg<Gl</! dh<H! kigk<jk! nkqgh<hMk<kq?! fQv<Ngivk<jk!
dmzqz<! Wx<g! osb<Bl</! ! nPk<kligg<! gjvk<k! dh<HfQv<?! oum<Mgibr<gtqz<!
hm<miz<! dXk<kjzBl<! Olzqz<! hm<miz<! kihqkk<jkBl<! d{<Mh{<[l</! dh<H?!
stq?! Ogijp! -jugtqe<! dx<hk<kqjb! lm<MhMk<Kl</! sqXfQvqe<! uibqzig! -K!
outqh<hMgqxK/! nkqgntuqz<! 3!Lkz<! 5! uvigoejm! fQvqz<! gzf<K! ogiMg<g!
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uif<kqbil</! Lg<gqblig! uqmh<ohiVt<! d{<muv<gTg<G! njk! outqh<hMk<k!









!! dh<hqeiz<! hqk<kuikl<! g{<mg<gpjz?! ghl<?! gz<zQvz<Ofib<?! w{<ujg!
Ge<ll<!Lkzqbe!fQr<Gl</!
!









Sk<kqLjxgt<;< << << < !
• gxqBh<H!2!hzk<kqx<G! )46!gqvil<*!osr<Gujts<!s&zs<siX!7!hzl<! )321!
gqvil<*! uqm<Mg<! gijz! Lkz<! lijz! ujv! oub<bqzqz<! jug<gUl</!
-u<uqkl<! 7! fim<gTl<! gijzbqz<!NX! hzl<! )321! gqvil<*! osr<Gujts<!
s&zs<siX!HkqK!Hkqkig!uqm<Ms<!S,vqbHmk<kqz<!jug<gUl</!hqe<H!3!fit<!
Olx<hc! siX! uqmilz<! S,vqbHml<! juk<K! siX! Suxqux{<mhqe<! :! Nl<!
fit<! gijzbqz<! 7! hzl<! )321! gqvil<*! gVr<Gujts<! s&zs<siX! uqm<M!
S,vqbHml<! jug<gUl</! -u<uqkl<! 7! fim<gt<! osb<K?! 3! fim<gt<! siX!
uqmilz<! S,vqbHml<!juk<K?!nkqz<!Le<uqm<m! siXl<! Suxqehqe<! 28!Nl<!
fit<!7!hzl<!)321!gqvil<*!gPfQv<!uqm<Ms<!S,vqbHml<!jug<gUl</!-u<uqkl<!7!









hg<Guk<kqz<! -xg<gq! -tR<S,m<cz<! hps<siX! sqxqK! uqm<M! oub<bqzqz<!
gibjuk<K!wMg<g!n0K!djxf<K!Sk<kqbiGl</!!
hbe<gt<;!< << << < !
• dh<jh!fQv<uqm<M!gjvk<K!uqmg<gcuibqe<!lQK!hx<xqm<M!nez<!gi{<hqg<g!
uqmOugl<!GjxBl</!
• dh<jh! fQvqz<! gjvk<K?! nk<oktqfQjvk<! Okt<! gcg<Gg<! g{<{qz<! sqz!
Ktqgt<!uqm!uqml<!fQr<Gl</!
• dh<H! yV! Okg<gv{<cbtU! wMk<K! ¾! Npig<G! )657! lqzq*! ouf<fQvqz<!
gjvk<Kg<! ogih<htqg<gk<! oki{<jmg<gm<M?! oki{<jmuQg<gl<?! hz<=xqz<!
uQg<gl<!Lkzqbju!fQr<Gl</!
• Dpq! Ofibqz<! fic! gi{h<hmikuv<gTg<G! dh<jh! ntUh<hc! kQfQvqz<!
gjvk<Kg<!giv<!-vk<kg<Gpib<!upqbib<!dm<osZk<KuK{<M/!
• dh<jh! yV! hzl<! )46! gqvil<*! wMk<Kk<! K{qbqz<! Lcf<K?! ogikqg<Gl<!
w{<o{bqz<!Okib<k<K!kir<gg<%cb!S,m<cz<!yx<xmlqm?!uQg<gLl<!nkeiz<!
d{<mil<!OukjeBl<!k{qBl</!
• N{q?! Lt<! Lkzqbe! hikk<kqz<! jkk<kiz<! wMk<Kuqm<M! nu<uqmk<kqz<!
dh<Hh<! ohicjb! juk<Ks<! Sm<cjg! osb<b?! nkeiz<! Wx<hMl<!
uqmk<ke<jlgjt!uvilz<!kMg<Gl</!
• dh<jhBl<! HtqjbBl<! sl! ntU! fQvqz<! gjvk<Kg<! ogikqg<g! juk<K?!
Gpl<Hh<! hkk<kqz<! wMk<K?! -tR<S,m<cz<! nchm<m! uQg<gl<?! STg<G!
-jugTg<Gh<! hx<xqm?! -vk<kg<gm<Mg<! gjvf<K! Oukje! fQr<gq! uqMl</!
-h<hpg<gl<!sikiv{!lg<gtqml<!fqzuquVgqxK/!
• hz<!Okb<g<gs<!osb<bh<hMl<!hx<ohicgtqz<!dh<jhs<!Osv<h<hK{<M/!
• gikqOzEl<! Gb<bk<kqOzEl<?! =?! wXl<H?! nm<jm! -jugt<! HGf<K!
ogi{<miz<!nux<jx!outqh<hMk<k!dh<HfQjvh<!hib<s<SuK{<M/!










Sk<kq!LjxgTg<G!gxqBh<H;< < << < << < < !
2/ dh<hqzqg<! ogics<! six<xqz<! gxqBh<H! 2511! gq/! Osv<k<K! njvk<K! Ym<cz<!
juk<K!YM!&mUl</!-jk!:!nr<Gz!dbvk<kqz<!Hml<!OhimUl</!-h<hc!
Hml<! ye<Xg<G! yV! wV! uQkl<! nkqgh<hMk<kq! 21! Ljx! Hml<! Ohim!
osf<K~vliGl</! osf<K~vk<jk! kilqvs<! sz<zqg<Gg<! gusl<! osb<K! ye<xjv!
ncbqz<!Hml<!Ohim!Sk<kqbiGl</!
3/ Lm<jm! YMgt<! –! Osix<Xh<Hg<! gzf<k! fQvqz<! Ohim<M! Dxjuk<okMk<K!
wvqk<K!dm<HxLt<t!su<U!fQg<gq!fQvqz<!gPuq!oubqzqx<!gibjuk<K!wMg<g!
Sk<kqbiGl</!
4/ 2/4zq! nLvqbqz<! 761! lq/zq! wZlqs<sl<! hps<siX! gzf<K! ogit<g/! nkqz<!
oucBh<H?!hcgivl<?!Osix<Xh<H!-ux<jx!ujgg<G!46!gq/!uQkl<!%m<c!286!
gq/! ogUvqg<Gs<! SVg<Gg<! ogiMk<K! hqxG! oucBh<H?! hcgivl<?! Osix<Xh<H!
-ux<jx!ujgg<G!46!gq/!wMk<K!nLvq?!hpvsl<!gzf<k!fQviz<!njvk<K!
ogUvqh<! hi]i{g<! gm<cg<Gg<! gusl<! gm<m! Ou{<Ml</! gvq! ofVh<hqm<m!
ogil<Lm<c! nMh<hqe<! lQK! nezqm<M?! nke<! lQK! gusqk<k! ogUvq!




dh<H!fR<S;< << << < !
! “ntuqx<G! lqR<sqeiz<! nlqv<kLl<! fR<siGl<”! we<hK! Ohie<X! fil<!
ne<ximl<! dhObigqk<K! uVl<! dh<H! Ohie<xjugTl<! yV! ujgbqz<! fR<sigq!
uqMuK{<M/!



















• yV! Oujtg<G! 91! lq/zq! uQkl<! Gh<jhOleqbqjzs<! six<jx!




• sqxqb! nl<lie<! hs<svqsq! -jzjb! njvk<K! Oujtg<Gg<! ogim<jmh<!
hig<G!ntU!uQkl<! fR<S! fQr<Gl<! fit<! ujv!dm<ogit<t! Ou{<Ml</!
-u<uqkl<!osb<b!dh<hqeiz<!Wx<hMl<!fR<S!lixquqMl</!
fR<Sg<G!lix<X;< < << < << < < !
• nvqsqlig<gR<sq?! Lm<jmou{<gV?! sqzisk<K! hx<hl<?! Gr<gqzqbh<hx<hl<?!
Gr<gqzqb!ou{<o{b<!Ngqbux<jxg<!ogiMg<gzil</!
• fiux<hm<jm?! Ouzl<hm<jm?! Nuivl<hm<jm! Lkzqb! Kuv<h<H!
ohiVm<gjt!GcfQvqm<Mg<!ogih<htqg<gs<!osb<b!Ou{<Ml</!




• fe<xig! dh<jh! njvk<K! nkqz<! Sg<jg! ohikqk<K! ofVh<hqz<! Sm<M!
YlfQvqz<! gzf<K! dm<ogit<t?! gmzil{g<G! hVh<H! kqe<xkiz<!
d{<mie!fR<S!fQr<Gl</!
!.!fk<kQsv<!ngizlv{!F~z<!
• dh<jhBl<! Gh<jh! Oleq! -jzjbBl<! Osv<k<K! gsg<gq! kmu! HPkq!
d{<{q?!gim<M{<{q?!svg<G{<{qgc!-jugt<!kQVl</!
!
fR<S!lVk<Kuk<kqz<!dh<hqe<!hbe<hiM;< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < !
ogtvqh<himi{!fR<Sg<G!LxqU;< < << < << < < !
! Le<je!Ouv<hm<jm!!! .!! 21!gqvil<?!GcfQv<!osb<K?!
! gxqBh<H!! ! ! .!! 21!gqvil<!!
! her<gx<g{<M!! ! .!! 21!gqvil<?!!
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!! !Ngqbju! Osv<k<Kg<! gijzbqZl<?! lijzbqZl<?! l{<mzl<! dm<ogit<t!
Ou{<Ml</!-jk!osb<ukiz<!ogtvqhimi{!fR<S!LxqBl</!
. Okjvbv<!blG!ou{<hi!
fihq!fR<Sg<G!LxqU;< << << < !
! sqXgQjvOuv<?! Yll<?! uqtil<hm<jm! Ngqbjugjt! GcfQvig<gq! nkqz<! 7!
gqvil<!dh<jhh<!Ohim<M!yV!uivl<!Lkz<!&e<X!uivl<!ujv!sih<hqm!Ou{<Ml</!
. fR<S!LxqU!F~z<!–!hg<gl<!.72!!
gl<htqh<H,s<Sg<!gcg<G!lVf<K;< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
! Gh<jhOleqs<Sx<xqz<!sqxqK!dh<Hl<?!lR<sm<!ohicBl<!gzf<K!H,s!Ou{<Ml</!
. fR<S!LxqU!F~z<.!hg<gl<.!72!
Okt<gcg<G!lVf<K;< < << < << < < !
! dh<jh! fQvqz<! gjvk<K?! nk<oktqf<jv! Okt<! gcg<Gk<! g{<{qz<! sqz!
Ktqgt<!uqm!uqml<!fQr<Gl</!
. fk<kQsv<!ngizlv{!F~z<!
wzqgcg<G!lVf<K;< << << < !
! dh<H?! lqtG?! gMG?! OgiOvisje!-jzgjt!svqwjm!wMk<K!S,v{qk<K!
ofb<bqz<!Gph<hq!dm<ogit<t!wzqg<gcgt<!kQVl</!
. svOhf<kqvv<! juk<kqb! Ljxgt<!
uq]Ovig!sqgqs<js!
nvj{!gcg<G!lVf<K;< << << < !
! dh<H?! ohiMkjz?! lqtG! -ju! &e<jxBl<! k{<{Qv<! uqm<mjvk<K! yV!
ogijmh<hig<gtU!wMk<K!dm<ogi{<miz<!nvj{!gcgt<!kQVl</!
. svOhf<kqvv<! juk<kqb! Ljxgt<!
uq]Ovig!sqgqs<js!!
gicgiv!fR<S!LxqU;<<< !





gxqBh<H!OsVl<!hqx!lVf<Kgt<;< < < << < < << < < < !
dOzig!l{<_vs<!osf<K~vl<;< < < << < < << < < < !
! lOgikvl<?!hi{<M?!Osijh?!gilijz!kQVl</!





! ntU!! ! ;!! S{<jmg<gibtU?!-VOujt!!
! kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! VKgizk<kqz<!d{<miGl<!S,kguiBuqe<!uzq?!!
Ge<ll<?!hqk<k!uiB?!lf<kl<?!nsQv{l</!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M/!hg<gl<!–!311!
kbqv<!S{<cs<!S,v{l<;< < < << < < << < < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! &e<X!uqvz<!ntU!!
! nEhiel<!! ! ;!! ouf<fQv<!!
! kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! nsQv{Ohkq!!
! ! ! ! ! ! .sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M/!hg<gl<!–!32:!
gxqBh<H!kqviugl<;< << << < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 6!Ktq!fQvqz<!gzf<K!ogiMg<gUl<!!
! dhObigl<! ! ;!! lf<kig<gqeq?! Kv<h<hzl<! uikOfib<?! osvqbijl
! ! ! ! !!!!!Lkzqb!Ofib<gt<!kQVl</!
! ! ! ! ! .!G{himl<!kiK!–!sQu!uGh<H/!hg<gl<!–!4:2!!
hR<szu{!S{<{l<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 21.31!dTf<K!!
! ! kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! ubqx<X!uzq?!Ge<ll<?!gib<s<sz<!Sm<c?!! !!!!
$jzg<gm<M!kQVl</!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!jh]\gz<hl<!
Osix<Xh<hikq!S,v{l<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 21.31!Ge<xq!!
! Kj{!lVf<K!! ;!! ouf<fQv<?!Oliv<?!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! gqvg{q?!Ge<ll<?!l{<{Qvz<!uQg<gl<!kQVl</!
!
Ohise!!sR<sQuq;< Q< Q< Q !
! ntU!! ! ;!! ¼  !Lkz<!½ !uvigoejm!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! Osijg!Ofib<?!wz<ziujg!ubqx<X!uzqgt<?!!
wz<ziujg! $kg! uiBgt<?! nm<mGe<ll<!
ubqx<Xgm<cgt<!Lkzqb!nOfg!!
ubqx<X!Ofib<gt<!kQVl</!





hR<s!-zu{!hx<hl<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!!!! ! ;!! 5.9!Ge<xqbl{q!wjm!!
! Kj{lVf<K!! ;!! Oke<?!-R<sq!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! wz<zi!ujg!Ge<lr<gTl<!kQVl</!
! ! ! !!!!!!!!! ! .nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!.!!
higl<!.4?!hg<gl<!.42!!
gxqBh<H!S{<{l<;< < << < << < < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! 2.4!Ge<xqbl{q!wjm!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! Ge<l!Ofib<gt<?!uiB!Ofib<gt<?!Olg!!
Ofib<gt<?!Wh<hl<?!uif<kq!osvqbijl!kQVl</!
! ! ! ! !!!!!!!! .nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!.!!
higl<!.4?!hg<gl<!.42!!
gxqBh<H!olPG;<<< !
! ntU!!!!! ! ;!! ½ - 2!uvige<!wjm!!
! Kj{!lVf<K!! ;!! sv<g<gjv?!hjeouz<zl<?!Ylk<kQfQv<!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!!!!!! ;!! ubqx<Xuzq?!S,kguzq?!ng<gqvg!S,jz!kQVl</!
! ! ! !!!!!! ! .nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!.!!
higl<!.4?!hg<gl<!.5:!!
NXh<H!osb<fQv<;< < Q << < Q << < Q < !
! ntU!!!! ! ;!! 6!Ktq!Lkz<!21!Ktq!ujvbqz<!!
! Kj{lVf<K!! ;!! Oke<?!ouf<fQv<?!Sg<G!GcfQv<!
! ! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! osvqbijl?!!-jvh<jhbqz<!ghl<!!
Osv<f<K{<miGl<!ubqx<X!Ofib<!uiB!
sl<hf<kk<kqeiZ{<miGl<!ubqx<XOfib<!kQVl</!
gxqOuh<hqjz!umgl<;< << << < !
! ntU!! ! ;!! -zf<jk!uqjk!!
! kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! uibqjzh<H?!hsqbqe<jl?!gpqs<sz<?!!
sQv{h<hq{qgt<!-jugt<!kQVl</!
! ! ! ! ! .sqk<k!juk<kqb!kqvm<M/!hg<gl<!.!311!!
Hx!lVf<Kgt<< << << <!
lbek<!jkzl<;< << << < !
kQVl<!Ofib<!!! ;!! nv<k<kir<g!uik!Ofib<?!fvqk<kjz!uikl<?!!






OuX!ohbv<;< << ! !
! gzqje?! gxq?! gibl<?! Ogitgl<?! kqvr<gz<?! lqvqbz<?! sVlhf<kl<?! ut<tqsl<?!
lvsl<?!GXlqtG?!ljzbitq/!
!
Okix<xl<;< << << < !
! oke<eqf<kqbiuqz<! ljzbitl<?! ogis<sq?! GmG?! jlS,v<! Lkzqb! ljz!
fiMgtqz<!hbqviGl<!yV!ujgg<!ogic/!-K!lvr<gjts<!Sx<xq!Wxq!nmv<k<kqbib<!









! gixZ{<mig<gq!! ;! Acrid !
! ngm<M!uib<ugx<xq!!;! Carminative  
! Ljx!ouh<hgx<xq!! ;! Anti Periodic!
! kch<H{<mig<gq!! ;! Rubefacient !
! ouh<hL{<mig<gq!! ;! Stimulant !
! uQg<gr<gjvs<sq!! ;! Resolvent !
! uiklmg<gq!! ! ;! Anti Vatha!













! -keiz<! Gtqv<! Svl<?! hi{<M?! Ogijp?! gpqs<sz<?! Ge<ll<?! uiB?!
Sjubqe<jl?! ouxq?! &zl<?! se<eqbisl<?! nh^<livl<?! hqvOlgl<?! -Vlz<?!







































5/ lqtjgh<! Htqk<k! Olivqz<! ye<Ox!giz<! l{q!Ofvl<!Dxh<Ohim<M!uXg<gs<!
Sk<kqbiGl</!
6/ nLvqbqOz! lqtjg! njvk<Kh<! Ohim<M! 2/4zq! Ng! ux<xg<! gib<s<sUl</!
gPuqg<gib!jug<gUl<!fz<z!Sk<kq/!
7/ lqtjg!wZlqs<sl<!hps<six<xqz<!njvk<K!oubqzqz<!jug<g!Sk<kqbiGl</!
lVk<Ku!hbe<gt<;!< < << < << < < !
• lqtGk<K~t<! 371! –! 4:1! lq/gq! ogiMg<g! hsqjbk<! K~{<Ml</! ouh<hk<jk!
d{<M!h{<{q!leouPs<sqjb!d{<mig<Gl</!
• lqtGk<K~jt!GjueiUme<!Osv<k<K!upr<g!Ljxs<!Svl<!fQr<Gl</!
• lqtG?! ohVr<gibl<?! nhqeq! ujgg<G! 3! gqvil<! wMk<K?! osu<jubig!
njvk<K! 23?! lik<kqjvgt<! osb<K?! nkqz<! yV! l{qg<ogiV! Ljx! yV!
lik<kqjv!ogiMk<Kuv!uif<kq!Ohkq!fQr<Gl</!
• lqtGk<K~t<?! our<gibl<?! dh<H! -jugjts<! Osv<k<kjvk<Kk<! kjzbqz<!
gi[l<!HPoum<Mg<Gh<!H,s!lbqv<!Ljtg<Gl</!
• lqtGk<K~t<! 62! gqvil<! fQv<! 811! lqz<zq! uqm<M! njvl{q! Ofvl<! gib<s<sq!
ucgm<c! nkqz<! 41! –! 71! lq/gq! uQkl<! kqel<! 3?4! kvl<! ogiMk<K! uv!
oki{<jmgl<lz<?! oki{<jmh<H{<! -jugt<! fQr<GuKf<kuqv?! ubqx<jxs<!
Osv<f<k!Ofib<gTl<!fQr<Gl</!
• lqtGk<K~t<! 62!gqvil<?! Okg<G!uqjkk<K~t<! 79!gqvil<?!gsgsi! 28!gqvil<?!
Oke<! 383! gqvil<?! Yll<! 28! gqvil<! -ux<jxs<! Osv<k<kjvk<Kl<! yV!gpx<sq!
ntU!kqel<!-V!Oujt?!&z!nck<kt<tZg<G!ogiMg<gzil</!
• lqtG! hx<ohic! osb<ukx<Gvqb! ohiVt<gtqz<! yV! Lg<gqb! svg<gigg<!
gVkh<hMgqe<xK/!








• lqtG! 62! gqvil<?! ohVR<sQvgl<! 71! gqvil<?! Oke<! 451! gqvil<! Osv<k<K!
-Ozgqblig<gq?! gpx<sqg<gib<! ntU! kqelqV! Oujt! sih<hqm<Muv!
LkqObiVg<Gl<!olzqf<OkiVg<Gl<!d{<migqe<x!&z!Ofib<!k{qBl</!








jum<mlqe<gt<;< < << < << < < !
!! kbilqe<!B?!jum<mlqe<!sq?!vqOhihqzuqe<!B3?!fqbisqe<!B4!!
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IUPAC Name :   Mercury II Chloride  
              Mercury Dichloride  
Other Names  :  Mercury Chloride 
              Corrosive Sublimate 
              Perchloride of Mercury  
Physical: 
Properties: 
 Molecular formula   :  Hgcl2  
 Molar Mass   :  271.52 g/mol 
 Appearance   :  Colourless or white solid  
 Odour   :  Odourless  
 Density   :  5.43 g/cm3 
 Melting Point   :  276℃, 549 k, 529℉ 
        Boiling Point              :  304℃, 577 k, 579℉ 
       Solubility in water      :  3.6 g/ 100ml (0℃) 
                                            :  7.4 g/ 100 ml (20℃) 
                                              :  48 g/ 100 ml (100℃) 
 Solubility   : 4 g/ 100 ml (Ether) 
 Soluble in alcohol, acetone, ethyl acetate,  
 Slightly soluble in benzene CS2, pyridine. 
 Refractive index  :  1.859 
 Acidity   : 3.2 (0.2 M Solution) 
Structure: 
 Crystal Structure  : Orthogonal 
 Molecular   : Linear  
 Dipole Movement  : Zero  
Compounds of Mercury: 
1. Mercuric Oxide HgO 
2. Mercuric Chloride Hgcl2 
3. Mercuric Iodide HgI2 
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4. Mercuric Cyanide Hg (CN)2 
5. Mercuric Nitrate Hg (NO3)2 
6. Mercuric Sulphide  HgS 
7. Mercuric Sulphate HgSo4 
8. Mercuric Methide (Mercury Dimethy 1) Hg (CH3)2 
9. Mercurous  Chloride Hg2cl2 (Calomel)  
10. Subsulphate of Mercury (Turpeth Mineral) HgSo4  2HgO 
11. Mercurous Nitrate Hg2 (NO3)2 
12. Novasurol (Merbaphen) 
13. Mersalylum (Mersalyl, Salyrgan, Mercurgon) 
14. Mercury Fulminate  
15. Mercurochrome – 220  
Mercuric Chloride: 
Name in Different Languages: 
 English    :  Mercury Chloride 
 Tamil  :  Veeram 
 Hindi   :  Sowweera Pasanam 
 Sanskrit  :  Sowweera 
    It exists in the form of heavy. Colourless masses of prismatic crystals or as a 
white crystalline powder. If has a stypic, nauseous, metallic taste. It is soluble in 
eighteen parts of cold water and three parts of boiling water. It is readily soluble in 
alcohol (90 percent), ether and glycerin and is very soluble in solutions of alkaline 
chlorides. 
 On account of its antiseptic properties it is largely used in medicine as well as 
in taxidermy. It is a violent poison and is obtained in the bazaar, often mixed with 
impure subchloride. The official dose of mercuric chloride (Hydrargyri Per 
Chloridum) is 2 to 4mg. Liquor hydrargyri Per Chloride, contains 0.1 percent of 
mercuric Chloride. 
                      -Modi’s Text book of medical jurisprudence toxicology P.No:96 
Description:  
 Mercuric Chloride is the chemical compound of mercury and chlorine with the 
formula HgCl2. This white crystalline solid is a molecular compound. Once used as a 
treatment for syphilis, it is no longer used for medicinal purposes because of mercury 
toxicity and the availability of superior treatment. 
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Production & Basic Properties:  
  It exist not as a salt but composed of linear triatomic molecule, hence its 
tendency to sublime. In the crystal, each mercury atom is bonded to two close 
chloride ligands with Hg-Cl distance of 2.38A0. Six more chlorides are more distant at 
3.38 A0.  
 Mercuric chloride is obtained by the action of chlorine on mercury or mercury 
I chloride by addition of hydrochloric acid to a hot concentrated solution of mercury I 
compounds such as the nitrate. 
 HgNO3+2Hcl→Hgcl2+H2O+No2 
 
The main application of mercuric chloride is as a catalyst for the conversion of 
acetylene to Vinyl chloride the precursor to polyvinyl chloride. 
 C2H2+Hcl→CH2= CHcl 
 
Pharmacological actions:  
     Mercuric chloride is extensively used as a disinfectant and as an antiseptic and 
also as a histological fixative. 




 It is used as a depolarizer in batteries as a reagent in organic synthesis and 
analytical chemistry. 
 It is being used in plant tissue culture for surface sterilization of explants such 
as leaf or stem nodes. 
 For the preservation of anthropological& biological specimens during the late 
19th & early 20th centuries objects were dipped in or were painted with “mercuric 
solution” 
 
Absorption and excretion:  
 Mercuric chloride and some other mercurial salts being soluble in the gastric 
juice are readily absorbed through GI tract and is highly toxic. 
 After absorption, mercury gets deposited in all tissues of the body, particularly 
in liver, kidneys, spleen and bones. When absorbed by way of inhalation. Maximum 
concentration occurs in the brain tissue. In the kidneys, it is found in the tubules, 
where it may stay for upto 3 months but it is not deposited in the glomeruli. End part 
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of the proximal convoluted tubules, loop of  Henle and the distal convoluted tubules 
are the sites of deposition in the kidney. Though mercury is not a constituent of the 
body, it may be found in trace quantity in tissues (5Mg to 150 Mg per 100 gm, more 
in kidneys and less in liver). Organic mercurial compound passes placental barrier 
very easily and the foetus many have more concentration of methyl mercury than the 
mother. 
 Mercury is mainly excreted through the kidneys, liver (bile) and large 
intestine, though other body secretions also may show the presence of mercury in very 
trace amount. 
- Principles of Forensic Medicine including toxicology                                                                         
Apurba Nandy MD 
Mechanism of Toxicity:   
High affinity binding of divalent mercury to sulfhydryl groups of proteins in 
the cells is an important mechanism for producing non specific cell injury or even cell 
death. 
Mercuric ions binds with sulphydryl groups of enzymes and cellular proteins 
nucleic acids and mitotic apparatus interfering with enzyme and cellular transport 
functions. 
It is rapidly converted to mercuric ions in the blood which can lead to renal 
tubular damage. 
In the CNS, mercury acts mainly upon cerebellum, temporal lobe, basal 
ganglia and corpus callosum.  
-    Casarett & Doulls   Toxicology - The Basic science   
      of  poisons   
-   Narayan Reddy – Essentials of Forensic                                       
    medicine & toxicology  
Fatal dose:  
 The average fatal dose of mercuric chloride for a adult is 1gm.  
 The smallest recorded dose is 120mg which killed a child. 
 Besides idiosyncratic reactions the mercurial diuretics are almost as toxic as 
mercuric chloride in experimental animal in comparison to mercury content. The 
same holds true for other organic compounds of mercury. 
    -   Parikhs text book of medical  
             Jurisprudence & toxicology   - P.No: 765  
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Fatal Period:   
• Death may occur within a few hours but is usually delayed for 3-5 days. 
• Delayed deaths are usually due to uraemia. 
Toxic Symptoms of Veeram: 
• Metallic taste  
• Choking sensation in throat 
• Difficulty in breathing 
• Hoarseness of voice 
• Nausea wretching and vomiting  
• Vomiting is grayish, Salivary, Mucoid material and also blood stained 
stool passed. 
• Urine scanty, there is grayish white coating of mouth, tongue and faces. 
• There is renal tubular necrosis. 
• Circulatory collapse occurs. 
 
Chronic Poisoning:   
  It is characterized by 
• Hatter’s shakes  
• Mercurial erethism 
• Mercurial lentis  
• Loss of weight  
• Chronic nephritis  
• Gingivitis loss of teeth 
• Foul breath  
• Inflamed Salivary glands 
• Childish behavior  
• Stammering  
• Hyperkeratosis of hand and feet. 
- Forensic medicine Toxicology & Medical Jurisprudence                                            
  Dr.B.V.Subrahmanyam  
Treatment:  
• Removal from place of contamination  
• Feeding liberal quantity of good milk 
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• Gargling of mouth with borax or potassium chlorate  
• Administer demulcents like egg white or albumin 
• Specific antidotes are BAL (dimercaprol), penicillamine etc. 
• Administration of medicinal charcoal is of great use. 
• Intravenous injection of sodium thiosulphate 0.4 – 0.6g in 5ml of normal 
saline on alternate days. 
- Principles of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology  - Rajesh Bardale 
- Text book of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology   - NageshKumar G.Rao. 
 
Recent Research about Mercuric Chloride:  
1. Protective effect of Moringa Oleifera oil against HgCl2  induced hepato and nephro 
toxicity in rats.  
  Mo decreased the negative effects of Hgcl2 induced oxidative stress in rats. 
 
2. Phytotoxicity reduction of the mercury chloride effect by natural products from 
Eugenia jambolana Lam. A new strategy against the toxic metal pollution. 
                  This study demonstrated E. jambolana potential cytoprotective effect 
against mercury chloride. 
 
3. Cytoprotective effect of Lygodium venustum Sw. (Lygodiaceae) against mercuri 
chloride toxicity. 
            Work indicated the ethanol extract and fractions of L. Venustum are an 
alternative source of natural products with cytoprotective action, where this protection 
is correlated with anti oxidant and chelating activity due to presence of total phenols 
and flavonoids. 
 
4. Toxicological effects of Mercury chloride on Laying performance, egg quality 
serum Bio chemistry and Histopathology of Liver and kidney in Laying Hens. 
            Results revealed that dietary Hg could significantly reduce laying performance 
and egg quality and was dose dependently deposited in albumin yolk, egg shell and 
whole egg. 
          Dietary Hgcl2 could reduce laying performance and egg quality with hepatic 
and renal function disorders in laying hens. 
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5. Purification, N-terminal amino acid sequencing and antifungal activity of 
chitinases from pepper stems treated with mercuric chloride. 
            Different isoforms of chitinases were purified from pepper (capsicum annum 
L.C.V. Hanbyul) Stems treated with mercury chloride. 
6. Mercuric chloride affects protein secretion in rat primary hepatocyte cultures a 
biochemical ultra structural and gold immunocytochemical study. 
            Results suggest that one of the effects of mercury on hepatocytes is to affect 
liver- specific functions such as albumin production, possibly through interference 





Names in different languages 
English : Alum, sulphate of alumina & potash 
Tamil  : Patikaram, padikharam, shinacaram 
Sanskrit : Spatikari, surashtraja 
Hindi  : Phitikhari, Phitkari 
Malayalam : Tavas 
Telugu  : Pattikaramu, padikharam 
 An alum is a type of chemical compound usually a hydrated double sulphate 
salt of aluminium with the general formula XAl(SO4)2. 12H2O, where X is a 
monovalent cation such as potassium or ammonium. 
Description 
 Alumen is white and available in lumps and it is sour and astringent to taste.  
It contains water and while boiling removal of water takes place.  It is available in all 
the druggists bazaars.  In appearance it resembles china sugar candy. 
 It is a colourless transparent crystals with acid. 
Source 
 Chiefly found with peroxide of iron in silajit.  It is also found in alum earths of 
Nepal (or) prepared from the alum shales in the Punjab, Rajputna, Bihar.  For 
purifying, it is first dissolved in boiling water, staining the solution and evaporating it, 
so as to obtain crystals which should be preserved for use. 
 
Physical properties 
Chemical formula   : KAl(SO4)2.12H2O 
Molar mass   : 258.192 g/mol 
Appearance   : White crystals 
Odour    : Watery metallic 
Density   : 1.725 g/cm3 
Melting point   : 92 to 95°C 
Boiling point   : 200°C 
Solubility in water  : 14.00g/100ml (20°C) 
     36.80g/100ml (50°C) 
Solubility in other  
solvents   :  Insoluble in acetone. 
Refractive index(nD)  : 1.4564 
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Types of alum 
• Potassium alum, KAl(SO4)2.  12H2O also called “potash alum” or simply 
“alum” 
• Sodium alum, Na Al (SO4)2.  12H2O also called “Soda alum” or “SAS” 
• Ammonium alum, NH4Al(SO4)2.  12H2O 
Chemical properties 
 Aluminium based alums have a number of common chemical properties.  
They are soluble in water have a sweetish taste, react acid to litmus and crystallize in 
regular octahedra.  In alums each metal ion is surrounded by six water molecules.  
When heated, they liquify and if the heating is continued, the water of crystallization 
is driven off, the salt froths and swells and at last an amorphous powder remains.  
They are astringent and acidic. 
Alum solubility 
 The solubility of the various alums in water varies greatly.  Sodium alum 
being readily soluble in water, while caesium and rubidium alums are only sparingly 
soluble. 
Action 
 Astringent, caustic, haemostatic, anti-spasmodic, anti-septic , irritant and 
purgative in large doses.  Emetic in repeated doses.  It constricts small vessels and 
organic fibres and thus acts in diminishing the exhalations, secretions and supply of 
blood to a part.  It is palliative in diabetis mellitus and Albuminuria. 
Uses 
• Alum is used in vaccines as an adjuvant to enhance the body’s response to 
immunogens. 
• It is commonly used as a coagulant in water treatement. 
• Alum in powder or crystal form or in styptic pencils is sometimes applied to 
cuts to prevent or treat infection. 
• Alum in block form (usually potassium alum) is used after shave rubbed over 
the wet, freshly shaved face. 
• Alum may be used in depilatory waxes used for the removal of body hair, or 
applied to freshly waxed skin as a soothing agent. 
• It is often sprinkled over ulcers, especially chronic umblical ulcers of infants. 
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• In snake bites, it may be given with butter milk as 72 grains, which give better 
result. 
• It is useful to arrest vomiting in smaller doses of 2-10 grains. 
• It is useful in leucorrhoea, haematuria, haemoptysis, menorrhagia, gastric and 
intestinal catarrh and other haemorrhages. 
• For bed sores (or) where they are likely to occur a mixture of 30 grains of 
alum and the white of an egg is pasted over the part. 
Toxicity 
Effects on the body 
 Burning pain in the mouth, throat and stomach, vomiting mixed with blood, 
dyspnoea, frequent pulse, subnormal temperature, loss of co-ordination.  convulsions 
of a clonic nature, death.  In the solid form it acts as corrosive in the mouth and throat 
as it precipitates protein. 
Fatal dose 
 About 10gm of alum 
 About 4gm given in syrup killed a child aged 3 years, who was suffering from 
diptheria.  Recovery has occured after much larger doses. 
Fatal period 
 24 hours 
Treatment 
 Emetics, lime water, sodium carbonate in larger quantities of milk. 
Recent research about alum 
The combination vaccine adjuvant system alum/c-di-AMP results in Quantitative 
and Qualitative Enhanced Immune Responses Post Immunization. 
 This work demonstrate that C-di-AMP can be also combined with other 
adjuvants like alum resulting in increases in not only humoral responses but more 
striking also in cellular immune responses.  This leads to improved vaccine efficacy 





Names in different languages: 
English   :  Camphor 
Tamil    :  Karpuram 
Hindi    :  Kapur 
Malayalam   :  Chutakkarpuram 
Sanskrit   :  Candraprabha, Chandrahba 
Botanical name  :  Cinnamomum Camphora 
Family   :  Lauraceae 
Other common names: 
  Alcanofor, Camphor tree, Camphora, Gum Camphor, Karpoora. 
Camphor is a waxy, flammable, transparent solid with a strong aroma. 
It is a terpenoid with the chemical formula C10H16O. 
It is found in the wood of the cinnamomum camphora, a large evergreen tree 
found in Asia. 
The oil in rosemary leaves in the mint family contains 10 to 20% camphor, 
while camphor weed only contains some 5% 
Camphor can also be synthetically produced from oil of turpentine. 
Distribution: 
 The tree is native to the orient principally Vietnam, China, Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan although it is present in many countries in the world including USA.  
Useful parts of the plant: 
 Essential oil of camphor is known to reduce inflammation, repel insects, clear 
the respiratory tract. 
 Ethanolic extract of the herb exhibits antibacterial activity against several 
gram positive and gram negative bacteria. 
 The essential oil from plant possess antifungal properties. 
 The oil extracted from the tree, although the leaves, root and stems are also 
used in traditional medicine. 
Physical and chemical properties: 
Chemical formula  :  C10H160 
Molar mass   :  152.237 gmol-1 
Appearance   :  white, translucent crystals  
Odour    :  Fragrant and penetrating  
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Density   :  0.992 g.cm -3  
Melting point   :  175-177 °C 
Boiling point   :  209°C 
Solubility in water  :  1.2 g.dm-3 
Lethal dose or concentration: 
LD 50 (Median Dose) 
• 1310 mg/kg (oral - mouse) 
• LD Lo (Lowest Published) 
• 800 mg/kg (oral - dog) 
• 2000 mg/kg (oral - rabbit) 
Production: 
Camphor is isolated by passing steam through the pulverized wood and 
condensing the vapours.  Camphor crystallizes from the oily portion of the distillate 
and is purified by pressing and sublimation. 
Camphor is also synthesized commercially on a large scale from pinene which is 
abundant in the oils of coniferous trees and can be distilled from turpentine produced 
as a side product of chemical pulping. With the acetic acid as the solvent and with 
catalysis by a strong acid, alpha-pinene readily rearranges into camphene which is 
turn into isobronyl. Caution, which  is captured by acetate to give is o bronyl acetate. 
Hydrolysis into is o borneol followed by oxidation gives racemic camphor. 
Biosynthesis: 
  In biosynthesis, camphor is produced from geranyl pyrophosphate, via 
cyclisation of linaloyl  pyrophosphate to bornyl pyrophosphate followed by hydrolysis 
to borneol and oxidation to camphor. 
Uses:  
• It is used in photographic film and as a plasticizer in the manufacture of 
plastics. 
• It is believed to be toxic to insects and is thus sometimes used as a repellent. 
• It is also used one of the ingredients in perfume. 
• Camphor was used in a wide variety of both savory and sweet dishes. 
• Camphor is widely used in Hindu religious ceremonies for performing Aarti, it 





• Cough- camphor is FDA approved as a chest rub in concentrations less than 
11% 
• Pain- camphor is FDA approved for use on the skin as a painkiller in 
concentrations of 3% to 11%. It is in many rub-on products for cold sores, 
insect stings and bites, minor burns and hemorrhoids. 
• Skin itching or irritation. Camphor is FDA- approved for use on the skin to 
help itching or irritation in concentration of 3% to 11%. 
• It is good in typhus, confluent small pox and all fevers and eruptions of the 
typhoid class. 
• Also in measles, febrile delirium, whooping cough, hiccup, spasmodic asthma, 
hysteria, chronic bronchitis acute rheumatism myalgia, tooth ache and 
diarrhea. 
• It is given in doses of 3-10 grains in pills, powder and in emulsion, sniffed up 
the nostrils it relieves cold in the head 
                                                         - The Indian Materia Medica 
Mechanism of Action: 
 Camphor is readily absorbed through skin where it stimulates nerve endings 
sensitive to heat and cold producing a warm sensation when vigorously applied or a 
cool sensation when applied gently. 
Action: 
 Diaphoretic, cardiac stimulant  
 Anti-septic, Anti spasmodic  
 Internal expectorant, Narcotic, Sedative 
Effects on the body: 
 When taken internally in poisonous doses it acts as an irritant to the stomach 
and after absorption it acts first as a stimulant and then as a depressant to the cerebral 
cortex. 
Clinical features: 
1. Burning sensation of the stomach and internal organs. 
2. haematemesis  with camphor odour. 
3. Blood stained diarrhea with camphor odour. 
4. Headache, heaviness of the head, body pain and malaise. 
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5. Inflammation of the gastro intestinal tract. 
6. Irregular rapid and jumping pulsation. 
7. Hyper hydro sis,   convulsion, Hallucinations. 
8. Ataxia, Syncope, Unconsciousness, Incontinence of urine. 
9. Elevation of body temperature, especially in children. 
Fatal dose: 
• 1-2 grams to children  
• 1-3 gm is the smallest quantity that produces alarming symptoms of 
poisoning in adult. 
• gm contained in 60 ml of compherated oil have caused the death. 
Fatal period: 
 4-18 hrs in children. 
Treatment: 
1. Stomach wash with normal saline, warmth to body, saline purgatives. 
2. Inhalations of ether stimulants such as caffein and sodium benzoate 
hypodermically and artificial respiration if necessary. 
3. Short acting barbiturate, chloral hydrate or intramuscular paraldehyde. 
4. Fats and alcohol should not be given as they help absorption. 
5. Vomiting is also induced by giving emetic drugs. 
6. Kayichukatti is titrated with lime juice then mixed butter milk and give 
orally to neutralize the ill effects of camphor.  
Recent Research about Cinnamomum Camphora:  
1. Camphor, Applied epidermally to the Back causes snout and chest- 
Grooming in Rats: A Response Mediated by cutaneous TRP channels. 
2. Camphor causes the self grooming behavior by acting on transient receptor 
potential(TRP) channels in the skin. cutaneous warmth signals mediated 
by TRP channels, possibly including TRPV3, drive thermoregulatory self- 
grooming in rats. 
3. Camphor based symmetric diimines as inhibitors of influenza virus 
reproduction: 
4. By structure activity analysis, the length of the linker has dramatic effect 
on toxicity of compounds compound 2c with- C12H24-linker exhibited the 
lowest toxicity ( CTD50=2216MM). Derivatives of camphor, therefore 
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considered as prospective anti- influenza compounds active against 
influenza viruses resistant to adamantine based drugs. 
5. Discovery of a new class of antiviral compounds Camphor imine 
derivatives. 
6. The most potent antiviral compound is imine 2 with therapeutic index 












Names in different languages 
English : Common salt, table salt, muriate of sodium. 
Sanskrit : Larvana, Samudra Lavana 
Hindi  : Namak 
Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam :  Uppu. 
 Sodium chloride, also known as salt, common salt, table salt or halite, is an 
ionic compound with chemical formula Nacl, representing equal proportion of sodium 
and chlorine. 
 Sodium chloride is the salt responsible for the salinity of ocean and of the 
extracellular fluid of many cellular organisms.  In the form of edible table salt it is 
commonly used as a food preservative.  Large quantities of sodium chloride is used in 
many industrial processes and it is a major source of sodium and chlorine compounds 
used as a feed stocks for further chemical synthesis. 
 
Source 
 Sodium chloride or salt is found in nature forming 2.5p.c of the waters of the 
ocean.  It is obtained by lixiviation of saline soil or by evaporation or brine springs or 
sea-water when obtained from sea water it is known as samudra larvana. 
 
Description 
 Salt occurs as transparent cubes or small brownish-white crystalline grains 




Chemical formula  : Nacl 
Molar mass   : 58.443 g/mol 
Appearance   : Colourless cubic crystal 
Odour    : Odourless 
Density   : 2.17 g/cm3 
Melting point   : 800.7°C (1473.3°F) 
Boiling point   : 1465°C (2669°F) 
Solubility in water  : 360g/L 
Solubility in ammonia : 21.5g/L 
Solubility in methanol : 14.9 g/L 




 In this larger chloride ions are arranged in a cubic close packing while the 
smaller sodium ions fills the octahedral gaps between them.  Each ion is surrounded 
by six of the other kind.  This same basic structure is found in many other minerals 
and is known as halite structure. 
 
Action 
• Anti septic 




1. Sodium chloride is used together with water as one of the primary solutions 
for intravenous therapy.  Nasal spray often contains a saline solution. 
2. It is the principal extinguishing agent in fire extinguishers used on 
combustible metal fires such as magnesium, potassium, sodium. 
3. Biochemists in America-salt serves the valuable function of reducing uric acid 
in blood, especially of those on a diet to rich in either proteins or 
carbohydrates. 
4. Sea water of Atlantic in sterile drums is being used for curative purposes-
miracles in Aneaemia, Gastric ulcers, Catarrh, Neuritis, Neurasthesia and all 
cases of Debitity. 
5. In duodenal ulcer with pain & nausea, its gives a temporary relief. 
6. Dr.Brooke, refers in malarial fevers. 
7. As a saline through in injections or Enema gives during collapse stage after 
operations and in uterine haemarrhage. 
8. Many micro organisms cannot live in an excessive salty environement; water 
is drawn out of their cells by osmosis.  For this reason salt is used to preserve 
some foods, such as fish, cabbage.  It can also be used to detach leaches that 
have attached themselves to feed. 
9. Salt is added to food, either by the food producer or by the consumer, as a 
flavour enhancer, preservative binder or fermentation control addictive, 
texture control agent and colour developer. 
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10. Salt is added to many brands of shampoo, tooth paste and popularly to de-ice 
drive ways and patches of ice. 
 
Salt toxicity 
 Sodium chloride can cause direct irritation to mucosal membranes, if ingested 
and may cause hypernatremia and hyperchloremia. 
 




4. Abdominal discomfort 
5. Excessive thirst 
Severe toxicity 
1. Restlessness 
2. Acute ulcerative colitis. 
3. Hyperchloremia 
4. Increased blood volume 
5. Increased blood pressure 
6. Depression 
7. Coma 
8. Respiratory arrest 
9. Pulmonary edema 
 
Recent research about sodium chloride 
1. Effect of temperature, pH and sodium chloride concentrations on production 
of staphylococcal enterotoxins A and B 
  Increases in Nacl concentration resulted in a decrease in enterotoxin 
production, with a more pronounced effect on SEB production than on SEA 
production.  Production of enterotoxins in 4% Nacl was not observed at pH 6.0 and 
6.5 after 18h of incubation at 37°C.  The results show no major differences with those 
obtained using a different strain for each toxin indicates the behavior is inherent to 






 Kingdom  : Plantae, Angiosperms  
 Order    : Piperales    
 Family    : Piperaceae  
 Genus    : Piper 
 Species    : Piper nigrum  
 Binomial name  : Piper nigrum  
 
Names in different languages: 
 Sanskrit   :    Maricha  
 English   :   Black Pepper, Common Pepper  
 Hindi    :   Kalimirch, Mirch 
 Kannadam  :   Kaalumenasu, Miri 
 Gujarat  :   Kalamari 
 Malayalam  :   Kurumulaku, Nallamulaku  
 Tamil   :   Molagu, Milagu, Marisam 
 Telungu  :   Miriyalu, 
 
Description: 
 Much branched climbing shrub, rooting at the nodes. Leaves simple, alternate, 
cordate, broadly ovate, 5-9 nerved, dark green, flowers minute, in spikes of variable 
length. Fruits ovoid or globose, one seeded, bright red when ripe. Seeds globose, testa 
thin, perisperm hard and white. 
Distribution: 
 If is mostly found cultivated in the hot and moist parts of India, Srilanka and 
other tropical countries. The plant is wild in Travancore and Malabar, found 
cultivated in West Bengal, Konkan, Western ghats and South India at 500-1600 m in 
evergreen forests. 
Parts Used: 
 Fruit  
Actions: 
 Fruits are acrid, bitter, anthelmintic, carminative, digestive, alterant, 





 Piperine, alkamides, piptigrine, Wisanine, dipiperamide D, and dipiperamide E. 
 
Medicinal uses of Black Pepper: 
To Prevent Cancer: 
 The piperine in black pepper can be credited with prevention of cancer and 
becomes twice as potent when combined with turmeric. The spice also has Vitamin C, 
Vitamin A, flavanoids, carotenes and other anti- oxidants that help remove harmful 
free radicals and protect the body from cancers and diseases. The best way to eat 
pepper to harness maximum benefits is to eat freshly ground pepper and not cook if 
along with food. 
Stimulates Digestion: 
 Piperine in black pepper eases digestion and stimulates the stomach which 
then secretes more hydrochloric acid that helps to digest proteins in food. So a bit of 
pepper in food will actually helps to digest it faster. 
Relieves cough and cold:  
 Black pepper is antibacterial in nature and therefore helps to cure cold and 
cough. A teaspoon of honey with freshly crushed pepper does the trick. It also helps 
to alleviate chest congestion often caused due to pollution, flu, or a viral infection can 
add it to hot water and eucalyptus oil and take steam. It is rich in Vitamin C, it also 
works as a good antibiotic. 
Enables weight loss: 
 Its outermost layer contains phytonutrients which helps to break down fat cells 
and also increases metabolism. If you eat fresh pepper and begin to perspire, that’s the 
pepper helping your body to get rid of excess water and toxins. 
Improves Skin: 
 It also enables blood circulation and provides the skin with more oxygen. It is 
known to help in the cure of vitiligo, a condition where the skin loses pigmentation 
and creates white patches. 
Addresses depression: 
 If is said that the piperine in black pepper helps to deal with depression. It 
stimulates the brain and helps it to function properly by making it more active. 
 They are useful in arthritis, throat troubles, asthma, fever, cough, catarrh, 
hoarsenss, dysentery, dyspepsia, flatulence, colic, various gastric ailments, cholera, 
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vertigo, unconsciousness, paraplegia, scorpion sting, hiccough, haemorrhoids, 
urethrorrhea, convulsions, pimples, eczema, scabies, alopecia and other skin diseases, 
eye diseases, oedema and obesity. 
 
Nutrients in Black Pepper: 
 Energy   :   255 kcal  
 Carbohydrates  : 64.81 g 
 Protein   :  10.95 g 
 Total fat   :  3.26 g 
 Cholesterol   :  0 mg 
 Dietary fiber  :  26.5 g 
 
Vitamins  
 Choline   : 11.3 mg  
 Folic acid   : 10 mcg  
 Niacin   : 1.142 mg 
 Pyridoxine   : 0.340 mg 
 Riboflavin   : 0.240 mg 
 Thiamin   : 0.109 mg 
 Vitamin A  : 299 1U 
 Vitamin C  : 21 mg 
 Vitamin E  : 4.56 mg 
 Vitamin K  : 163.7 mcg 
Electrolytes  
 Sodium   : 44 mg 
 Potassium   : 125a mg  
 
Minerals  
 Calcium   : 437 mg 
 Copper   : 1.127 mg 
 Iron    : 28.86 mg 
 Magnesium   : 194 mg 
 Manganese   : 5.625 mg 
 Phosphorus   : 173 mg 




Phyto – nutrients  
 Carotene –B  : 156 mcg 
 Carotene –X  : 0mcg 
 Cryptoxanthin B : 48mcg 
 Lutein Zeaxanthin  : 205mcg 
 Lycopene   : 6mcg  
Pharmacological activities:  
 Antioxidant, anticonvulsant, sedative, analgesic, insecticidal, pesticidal, CNS 
depressant, muscle relaxant, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, antifungal, taenicidal, 
hepatoprotective, antimicrobial, antiulcer, antibacterial, lipolytic, cyclo oxygenase 
inhibitorty activity.   
Therapeutic evaluation: 
 A commercial Ayurvedic preparation, comprising Ocimum sanctum, Allium 
sativum, Piper nigrum and Curcuma longa, claimed to have potent antimalarial 
activity, was subjected to a controlled clinical study on 53 patients of malaria (49 with 
Plasmodium vivax malaria and 4 of P. falciparum) in 5 rural areas of South India. The 
drug did not reveal any antiparasitaemic effect during one week period of observation, 
although there was relief in the clinical symptoms in 52.2 percent of P.vivax patients 
and all the patients of P.falciparum malaria.  
 In a clinical study, the leaves of Aegle marmelos were macerated and given 
orally followed by powdered black pepper on empty stomach to 8 patients with 
diabetes mellitus for 15 days. A significant diminution in the blood cholesterol levels 
with slight lowering of blood glucose levels in all the patients was reported. All the 
patients also had a sense of well being during treatment. 
 Antipyretic effect of Mrityunjaya rasa, a compound Ayurvedic preparation 
consisting of Aconitum ferox, Piper nigrum, borax and Cinnabar was studied in 
patients running temperature between 100 to 1020F. The daily dose administered to a 
patient was 500 mg divided in four equal doses mixed with honey. The drug was 
found effective in seasonal fever. 
 An Ayurvedic toothpaste prepared from Zingiber officinale, Terminalia 
chebula, Acacia catechu, Piper nigrum, Syzygium aromaticum, Cinnamomum 
Zeylanicum, camphor etc.. has been tested in 50 patients suffering from dental 




Recent Researches about Black Pepper: 
1. Combating breast cancer using combination therapy with 3 phytochemicals 
piperine, sulforaphane and thymoquinone  
 This review focused on combined effect of these 3 compounds on 
conventional cancer therapy with the objective of observing enhanced efficacy 
compared with single treatments. It also highlights the importance of nanoformulation 
of such bioactive phytochemicals that could enhance their bioavailability by providing 
an efficient targeted delivery system with a reduced systemic dose while resulting in 
more efficient dosing at the target site. 
 
2. New insights in Vitiligo treatments using bioactive compounds from piper nigrum. 
    Piper nigrum extract caused faster and more remarkable result than the pure 
piperine. The association of the travoprost solution speed up the process and changed 
the pigmentation pattern, especially when associated with piper nigrum extract. It 
reduced the amount of time needed for repigmentation. 
 
3. The protective role of piper nigrum fruit extract in an ovalbumin induced allergic 
rhinitis by targeting of NFkBp65 and STAT3 signaling. 
    The result suggest that PNE (Piper nigrum extract) has the promising 






4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
4.1 Selection of the test drug 
 The test drug Veeram was selected for the purification process. 
 
METHOD I 
Ingredients of Veeram purification 
 Veeram : Mercuric chloride 
 Padigaram : Alum 
 Soodan : Camphor 
 
Procurement of the Raw drug 
 Veeram, padigaram & Soodan was procured from the reputed country drug 
shop in Nagercoil on 16.04.2018. 
 
Identification and Authentication of the raw drug 
 The mineral drug was identified and authenticated by experts of PG 
Gunapadam department, Governement Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. 
 
Purification process of Veeram 
 Melt 3 palam (105g) of padigaram in Iron vessel, place 1 palam (35g) of 
veeram on it and turn veeram upside down using Iron knife. 
 Veeram must not stick to the base of the vessel care should be taken while turn 
it up side down. 
 Continue this process till padigaram becomes completely dry and then allow it 
for cooling.  Use knife to remove the padigaram which is settled over Veeram.  Take 
1 ½ palam (52g) of soodan and then powdered.  Cover the powdered soodan over the 
veeram and fire it.  Then cooling for sometimes. 
    -  Anuboga Vaithiya Navaneetham, Part-I  
  Hakkeem B. Mugamathu Abdulla Sayabu, (Pg.No.120)  
  Tamil text book, Edition: 1995.   
  Publication: Thamarai Noolagam. 
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METHOD – II 
Ingredients of Veeram purification 
 Veeram  : Mercuric chloride 
 Milagu kudineer : Piper nigrum 
 Kariuppu  : Sodium chloride 
 Soodan  : Cinnamomum camphora. 
 
Procurement of the Raw drug 
 Veeram, soodan was procured from the reputed country drug shop in 
Nagercoil on 16.04.2018.  Milagu was purchased from local market in Sattur on 
28.07.2018.  Kariuppu was purchased from local market in Tirunelveli on 05.08.2018. 
 
Identification and Authentication of the raw drug 
 The mineral drug was identified and authenticated by experts of PG 
Gunapadam department, Governement Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai.  The 
herb was identified and authenticated by Botanist, Governement Siddha Medical 
College and Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
 
Purification process of Veeram 
 Give surukku with Milagu Kudineer (decoction) to 35g of Veeram for six 
hours.   
 After the process of Surukku, Place Veeram inside Milagu Karkam. 
 Mix 675g of Kariuppu with 35g of Soodan in a pot. 
 Keep Veeram inside this mixture and flame this mildly for some times. 
- Sarakku Suththi Sei Muraigal (Tamil Maruthuva  
  Nool varisai – 8) P.No.54,  
V1 denotes unpurified veeram 
V2 denotes Purification method – I 









ANALYTICAL STUDY OF VEERAM 
 The Veeram was subjected to the following analytical studies like physico- 
chemical analysis, chemical analysis and quantitative analysis by using sophisticated 
instruments. 
4.2 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
 The Unpurified Veeram (V1), Purified Veeram Method I (V2) and Purified 
Veeram Method II (V3) were subjected to Physico-chemical analysis. This study was 
done at Department of Biochemistry, Govt. Siddha Medical College & Hospital, 
Palayamkottai, Tirunelveli, Centre for Plant Biotechnology, Dept. of Botany, 
St.Xaviers college (Autonomous), Tirunelveli and VS Clinical Research and 
Hospital(P)Ltd,Chennai.  
 
4.2.1. PHYSICO –CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
 The Physico - chemical parameters of unpurified Veeram and purified 
Veeram by two methods were studied by the following Proceduces  
Colour: 
  About 5g of Unpurified Veeram(V1),Purified Veeram Method I(V2) and 
Purified Veeram method II (V3)  samples were taken in a clean glass and tested for its 
colour by viewing visually  
Odour: 
  About 5g of Unpurified Veeram (V1),Purified Veeram method I(V2) and 
Purified Veeram method II (V3) samples were placed in separately in 100ml of 
beaker and tested for its odour by wafting the air above the beaker. 
Determination of Moisture Content (Loss on Drying): 
5g of the drug without preliminary drying was weighed accurately in a tared 
evaporating dish, dried at 105ºC for 5 hours, cooled in desiccator and weighed. Later 
the drying and weighing process was continued at one hour interval until difference 
between two successive weighings of sample corresponds to not more than 0.25 
percent. When the constant weight was obtained the percentage of moisture content 
was calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
 Calculation: 
                                                                Loss in weight of test drug  
Percentage of loss on drying at 105ºC = ---------------------------------------------- x 100 
       Weight of test drug taken 
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Determination of Total Ash  
2 to 3 g of drug was weighed in the pre weighed and tared Gooch crucible was 
kept in the muffle furnace at a temperature not exceeding 450ºC until free from 
carbon then cooled and weighed and the percentage of the total ash content were 
calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
 Calculation:  
                                                Weight of the ash  
Percentage of total ash = --------------------------------- x 100  
                                                      Weight of test drug taken  
Determination of Acid Insoluble Ash  
The ash obtained from total ash was boiled with 25ml of dilute hydrochloric 
acid for 5 minutes and insoluble matter were collected in an ash less filter paper, 
washed with hot water and ignited to constant weight. Later the percentage of the acid 
insoluble ash content was calculated with reference to the air dried drug. 
 Calculation:  
                                                     Weight of the acid-insoluble residue  
Percentage of acid-insoluble ash = -------------------------------------------- x 100  
                                                               Weight of test drug taken  
Determination of Water Soluble Ash  
The ash obtained from total ash content was boiled with 25 ml of water for 5 
minutes and insoluble matter were collected in an ash less filter paper, washed with 
hot water and ignite for 15 minutes at a temperature not exceeding 450ºC the weight 
of the insoluble matter were subtracted from the weight of the ash. The difference in 
weight represents the water soluble ash and the percentage of the water soluble ash 
content were calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
Determination of water soluble extractive 
 5g of coarsely powdered air dried drug was macerated with 100ml of 
chloroform-water in a closed flask for twenty-four hours, shaken frequently during six 
hours and allowed to stand for eighteen hours. After filtering the solution 25ml of this 
filtrate was evaporated in a tared flat bottomed shallow dish, and dried at 105ºC until 
a constant weight was obtained. Later the percentage of water-soluble extractive with 






                                                                          Weight of the extract 100 
 Percentage of water soluble extract = -------------------------------- x 100  
                                                               Weight of sample taken  
Determination of alcohol soluble extractive  
5g of coarsely powdered air dried drug was macerated with 100ml of absolute 
alcohol in a closed flask for twenty-four hours, shaken frequently during six hours and 
allowed to stand for eighteen hours. After filtering the solution 25ml of this filtrate 
was evaporated in a tared flat bottomed shallow dish, and dried at 105ºC until a 
constant weight was obtained. Later the percentage of alcohol-soluble extractive with 
reference to the air-dried drug was calculated. 
 Calculation:  
                                                                  Weight of the extract 100  
Percentage of alcohol soluble extract = -------------------------------------- x 100 
                                                                    Weight of sample taken  
Determination of pH  
The pH of the Unpurified Veeram (V1), Purified Veeram method I(V2) and 
Purified Veeram method II (V3) were estimated as per the method prescribed in the 
Indian standard (IS)APHA 4500 H+A,B. The procedure was done at Department of 
Plant Biotechnology, St.Xaviers college(Autonomous), Tirunelveli. One gram of the 
test drug was taken into a 100ml graduated cylinder containing about 50 ml of water. 
The cylinder was shaken vigorously for two minutes and the suspension was allowed 
to settle for hour at 25ºC to 27ºC, then 25 ml of the  clear aqueous solution was 
transferred in to a 50 ml beaker and tested for pH using digital pH meter. 
 
4.2.2. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
 
 5g of unpurified Veeram (V1), purified Veeram method 1 (V2) & purified 
Veeram method 2 (V3) were taken in a 250ml of clean beaker and 50ml of distilled 
water was added to it. Then it was boiled well for about 10 min. Then it is allowed to 
cool and filtered in a 100 ml volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with distilled 
water. This preparation is used for the qualitative analysis of acidic/ basic radicals and 
biochemical constituents in it. This biochemical analysis of Veeram is done at 
Biochemistry Lab, Govt.Siddha Medical college,Palayamkottai,Tirunelveli and  






Table No. 1 Procedure for  preliminary test for Copper, Sodium,                  
Silicate and Carbonate 
S.No Chemical Test Observation Inference 
1 Test for Silicate 
 A little (500mg) of the sample is shaken 
well with distilled water. 
 A little (500mg) of the sample is shaken 





2  Action of Heat: 
 A small amount of the sample is taken in a 
dry test tube and heated gently at first and 





3 Flame test: 
 A small amount (500mg) of the sample is 
made into a paste with con .HCl in a watch 
glass and introduced in to the non luminous 






4 Ash test: 
 A filter paper is soaked in  
to a mixture of sample and dil. cobalt 
nitrate solution and  introduced in to the 






Table . No. 2 : Test for acid radicals 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 Test for Sulphate: 
2ml of the extract is added to 
5% barium chloride solution 








      2 Test for Chloride: 
The extract is treated with 
silver nitrate  solution 





       3 Test for Phosphate: 
2ml of the extract was treated 
with 2 ml of con. HNO3 and 
2ml of dil. Ammonium 
molybdate solution. 





      4 Test for Carbonate: 








      5 Test for Nitrate: 
1g of the substance was heated 
with copper turning and 
concentrated H2SO4 and 
viewed the test tube vertically 
down. 
Brown gas was not 
evolved 
Indicates the 
absence of Nitrate. 
       6 Test for Sulphide: 
1 g of the substance was 
treated with 2ml of con.HCL. 





       7 Test for Fluoride & Oxalate: 
 2ml of extract was added with 
2ml of dil. Acetic acid and 2 
ml dil. Calcium chloride 
solution and heated. 







      8 Test for Nitrite: 
3 drops of the extract was 
placed on a filter paper, on that  
2 drops of dil. acetic acid and 
3drops of dil. Benzidine 
solution were placed 
Characteristic 
changes not appeared  
 Indicates the 





Table. No. 3  Test for basic radicals 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 
Test for Lead: 
2ml  of the extract was added 
with 2 ml of dil. potassium 
iodine solution 




absence of Lead 
 
2 
Test for Copper 
One pinch(50mg) of substance 
was made into paste with 
con.HCL in watch glass and 
introduced into the non-
luminuous  part of the flame 
Blue colour 






Test for Aluminium: 
In the 2 ml of extract dil. sodium 
hydroxide was added in 5 drops 
to excess 







Test for Ferric Iron: 
The extract is acidified with 
glacial acetic acid and potassium 
ferrocyanide 
No blue colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of ferric 
iron 
5 
Test for Ferrous Iron: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated nitric acid and 
ammonium thiocyanide solution 






Test for Zinc: 
To the 2ml of the extract sodium 
hydroxide solution is added in 
drops to excess 
White precipitate 
was not formed 
Indicates the 
absence of Zinc 
7 
Test for Calcium: 
2ml of the above prepared 
extract taken  in a clean test tube, 
to this add 2ml of 4% 
ammonium oxalate solution 








Test for Magnesium 
In 2 ml of extract dil. Sodium 
hydroxide solution was added in 
drops to excess 
 






Test for Ammonium: 
In 2ml of extract 1 ml of 
Nessler’s reagent and excess of 
dil. Sodium hydroxide solution 
were added 






Test for Potasssium: 
A pinch (25mg) of substance 
was treated with 2 ml of dil. 
Sodium nitrite solution and then 
treated with 2 ml of dil. cobalt 








Test for Sodium 
2 pinches (50mg) of the 
substance was made into paste 
by using HCL and introduced 
into the blue flame of Bunsen 
burner 






Test for Mercury 
2ml of the extract was treated 











Test for Arsenic 
2ml of the extract was treated 












Table . No. 4 Other Constituents 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 Test For Starch 
The extract added with weak iodine 
solution 
No blue colour  was  
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of  
Starch 
2 Test For Reducing Sugar 
5 ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test tube and 
allowed to boil for 2 minutes and 
add 8 to 10 drops of extract and 
again boil it for 2 min. 
No colour change 
occurs 




 Test for the Alkaloids 
a)2 ml of the extract is treated with 
2 ml of dil. potassium Iodide 
solution 
b)2ml of the extract is treated with 
2ml of dil. Picric acid 
 
Reddish Brown 








4 Test for Tannic acid 
 The extract is treated with Ferric 
chloride  






5 Test for Unsaturated Compounds 
Potassium per magnate solution is 
added to the extract  






6 Test for Amino acid 
One or two drops extract is placed 
on a filter paper and dried well. 
After drying, 1% ninhydrin is 
sprayed over the same and dried it 
well. 








7 Test for Albumin: 
The extract is treated with esbach’s 
reagent. 
No yellow 






4.3  QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS: 
4.3.1. ICP-OES:                                
                    ICP-OES was done at SAIF, IITM, Chennai. 
 
  Perkin Elmer Optima 5300 DV was used for standard ICP-OES analysis. The 
Emission spectrometry is based on the principle that atoms or ions in an excited state 
tend to revert back to the ground state and in so doing emit characteristic wavelength 
and intensity of that light is proportional to the concentration of that particular 
element in the sample solution. ICP-OES is widely employed for the estimation of 
metals and metalloids at trace, minor and major concentrations. The elemental 
composition of a sample is often an important part of the information needed to assess 
its properties. 
 
Principle:   
  In this technique, the high temperature plasma source atomizes the sample and 
excites the atoms resulting in emission of photons. The atoms of each element in the 
sample emit specific wavelength of light. The emission spectrum from the plasma is 
dispersed by an optical spectrometer, so that intensities of the individual wavelength 
can be measured. The number of photons emitted is directly proportional to the 
concentration of the element. The photon may be detected either sequentially or 
simultaneously. Quantitative analysis is achieved by measuring the intensity of these 






ICP-OES operating conditions:  
Rf frequency   :  40 M Hz  
Range    :  165-782 nm  
Detection limit  :  Upto ppm level using SCD detector  
Sample required:   
  Sample required is about 10-20 mg for solids and approximately 25 ml for 
liquids samples should be non-explosive and non-corrosive.  
 
Sample preparation:  
• Weigh 0.25 g of test sample and transfer into a linear provided with the 
instrument  
• Slowly add 9 ml of Nitric acid or Sulphuric acid such that no piece of sample 
sticks on the slide  
• Mix thoroughly and reacting for few minutes  
• Place the liner in the inner jacket  
• Close the screw cap hand-tight in clockwise direction  
• Seal the vessel and place the rotor fixed in microwave  
• Set the temperature to 180ºC for 5 minutes, hold at 180ºC for atleast 10 
minutes.  
• Allow the vessels to cool down to a vessel interior temperature below 60ºC 
and to a vessel surface temperature (IR) below 50ºC before removing the rotor  
• The digested sample was made upto 100 ml with Millipore water  
• If visible insoluble particles exists, solution could be filtered through 
whatmann filter paper  





4.3.2. FTIR:  
  Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). This study was done in 
V.O.Chidambaram college, Tuticorin. 
  The Infrared spectrum originates from the vibrational motion of the molecule. 
The vibrational frequencies are a kind of fingerprint of the compounds. This property 
is used for characterization of organic, inorganic and biological compounds. The band 
intensities are proportional to the concentration of the compound and hence 
qualitative estimations are possible.    The IR spectroscopy is also carried out by using 





  The Perkin Elmer Spectrum 1FTIR instrument consists of globar and mercury 
vapour lamp as sources, an interferometer chamber comprising of KBr and mylar 
beam splitters followed by a sample chamber and detector. Entire region of 400-4500 
cm-1 is covered by this instrument. The spectrometer works under purged conditions. 
Solid samples are dispersed in KBr or polyethylene pellets depending on the region of 
interest. This instrument has a typical resolution of 1.0 cm-1.Signal averaging, signal 
enhancement, base line correction and other spectral manipulations are possible.  
  The interference pattern obtained from a two beam interferometer as the path 
difference between the two beams is altered, when Fourier transformed, gives rise to 
the spectrum. The transformation of the interferogram into spectrum is carried out 
mathematically with a dedicated on-line computer.  
 
 Model   





Sample preparation:  
 
Solid   
Liquid  
Gas   
 
KBr method :  
  The sample was grounded using an agate motor and pestle to give a very fine 
powder. The finely powder sample was mixed with about 100 mg dried potassium 
bromide salt. The mixture was then pressed under hydraulic press using a die to yield 
a transparent disc (measure about 13 mm diameter and 0.3 mm in thickness) through 
which the beam of spectrometer passed. 
 
Applications:  
  Infrared spectrum is useful in identifying the functional groups like 
-NH2, etc. Also quantitative estimation is possible i
pharmaceuticals, petroleum products, etc. Resins from industries, water and rubber 
samples can be analysed. Blood and food materials can also be analysed. 
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 :  Spectrum 1 FTIR spectrometer 
 :  MIR 450-4500 cm-1  
 :  1.0 cm-1  
 :  50 mg solid or liquid. 58  
 :  KBr or Nujol mull method  
 :  CsI / T1Br Cells 
 :  Gas cells  
 








4.3.3. SEM : 
  SEM was done at SAIF, IITM, Chennai. 
  A SEM is essentially a high magnification microscope, which uses a focused 
scanned electron beam to produce images of the sample, both top – down, and with 
the necessary preparation and sample preparation, cross-section. The Quanta 200 FEG 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a versatile high resolution scanning electron 
microscope with three modes of operation namely,  
  High vaccum (HV) mode for metallic (electrically conducting) sample,  
  Low vaccum (LV)) modes for insulating, ceramic, polymeric (electrically 
insulating) and   Environment scanning electron microscope (ESEM) for biological 
samples respectively.  
 
  Apart from giving the high resolution surface morphological images, the 
Quanta 200 FEG also has the analytical capabilities such as detecting the presence of 
elements down to boron on any solid conducting materials through the energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) providing crystalline information from the few 
nanometre depth of the material surface via electron back scattered detection (BSD) 
system attached with microscope and advanced technological PBS (WDS) for 




Resolution  :  1.2 nm gold particle separation on a  
carbon substrate  
Magnification  :  From a minimum of 12X to greater than  
1,00,000 X  
Application  :  To evaluate grain size, particle size distributions,  
material homogeneity and inter metallic 
distributions. 
Sample required:  
  Any dimension (Height or Diameter) less than 10 mm.The ideal shape of a 
sample is that of a button on a shirt. However, the other sizes can also be 
accommodated only after the discussion with the system operator. If the sample is not 
electrically conducting, it will require silver or gold coating.  
  If the sample is a powder, make a normal button size pellet of the sample.If 
the sample is insulator or polymeric or electrically non-conducting it needs to be 
coated with carbon.  
 
Calculation of the particle size:  
  The horizontal line in the right corner of the micrograph corresponds to micro 
in length would be given. A comparison could be made between the length of the 




   Sample preparation can be minimal or elaborate for SEM analysis, depending 
on the nature of the samples and the data required. Minimal preparation includes 
acquisition of a sample that will fit into the SEM chamber and some accommodation 
to prevent garge build-up on electrically insulating samples. Most electrically 
insulating samples are coated with a thin layer of conducting material, commonly 
carbon, gold, or some other metal or alloy. The choice of material for conductive 
coatings depends on the data to be acquired. Carbon is most desirable if elemental 
analysis is a priority, while metal coatings are most effective for high resolution 





4.3.4. POWDER XRD :  
 
  XRD was done in Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, Tirunelveli. 
  XRD is a compact advanced instrument. When X-rays falls over a crystal, it 
diffracts in a pattern characteristic to its structure. A diffraction pattern plots Intensity 
against the angle of detector, 2. Diffraction occurs when light is scattered by a 
periodic array with the range of order, producing constructive interference at specific 
angles. The pattern contains information about the atomic arrangement in crystal. 
Amorphous materials like glass do not have periodic array with long range order, so 
they do not produce any significant diffraction pattern. 
 
 
 Sample required:  25gm to be submitted.  
 
Sample preparation:  
 
• Approximately 1gm is kept as a reference, 5gm is taken for sample 
preparation and the remainder is used for preparation of decalcified, fractioned 
2-20µ and less than 2µ samples.  
• Sample is disaggregated in waring blenders with 250ml hot distilled water 
until no lumps of sediment are visible.  
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• The sample is centrifuged and the wash-water is decanted.  
• Then the sample is allowed to dry and disaggregated manually with a mortar 
and pestle.  
• Coarse grained sample is reduced to silt size.  
• Then it is placed in mortar and pestle grinders and heat generated grinding 
done under butanol for 2 hours.  
• After grinding, butanol is evaporated under heat lamps.  
• The ground sample is treated with trihexylamine acetate.  
• Then the sample is pressed into sample holder.  
 
Benefits: 
   It serves a major role in all stage of drug development, testing and production. 
It is an essential part of analytical research and development, quality control of the 
active ingredients, excipients and final products. It helps in elucidation of the relevant 
polymorphic and pseudo-polymorphic forms in pharmaceutical development. 
 
Advantage :  
  The PXRD analysis of crystalline compounds gives a diffraction pattern 
consisting of a well defined, narrow, sharp and significany peak while amorphous 
materials do not give clear peaks rather the pattern has noise signals, smeared peak or 
it can have some short order bumps. Powder XRD is used to determine the 
crystallinity by comparing the integrated intensity of the background pattern to that of 








5.1 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
 
Table 1: Organoleptic evaluation of Unpurified Veeram (V1), Purified Veeram 


















1 Colour Pure white Pure white Floralwhite By visual 
2 Odour Odourless Odourless Odourless Olfactory 
examination 
3 Nature Powder Powder Powder By visual 
4 Loss of weight 
- 17.14g % 42.85g %  
 
Table 2: Result of  Physico-chemical evaluation of Unpurified Veeram (V1), Purified 






in w/w mg/g 
V2% 
in w/w mg/g 
V3% 










2 Total ash value 0% 0% 0% 
3 Acid Insoluble ash 
- - - 
4 Water soluble ash 
- - - 
5 Water soluble extractive 20.35% 23.42% 22.12% 
6 Alcohol soluble extractive 20.02% 17.32% 18.16% 
7 Moisture content 66.01% 65.2% 59.16% 
8 pH 2.32 2.39 2.41 




The results of chemical study of the test drug 
Table 3 :  Preliminary Test For Sodium, Copper, Silicate And Carbonate 
S.NO PROCEDURES V1 V2 V3 
1 Test for silicate + - - 
2 Action of Heat + + + 
3 Flame test - - - 
4 Ash test + + + 
 
 “+” present , “-” absent                           
 
Table 4:  Test for Basic Radicals 
S.NO PROCEDURES V1 V2 V3 
1 Test for Ammonium - - - 
2 Test for Lead - - - 
3 Test for Copper - - - 
4 Test for Aluminium + - + 
5 Test for Zinc - - - 
6 Test for Calcium + + + 
7 Test for Magnesium - - - 
8 Test for Ferric Iron - - - 
9 Test for Ferrous Iron  + + + 
10 Test for Potassium - - - 
11 Test for Sodium + + + 
12 Test for Mercury + + + 
13 Test for Arsenic - - - 





Table 5: Test for Acid Radicals 
S.NO PROCEDURE V1 V2 V3 
1 Test for Sulphate + + + 
2 Test for Chloride + + + 
3 Test for Phosphate - - - 
4 Test for carbonate + + + 
5 Test for Nitrate - - - 
6 Test for Sulphide - - - 
7 Test for 
Fluoride&Oxalate 
- - - 
8 Test for Nitrate - - - 
 
“+” present , “-” absent                           
 
Table 6: Test for Other Constituents 
S.NO PROCEDURE V1 V2 V3 
1 Test for Starch - - - 
2 Test for Reducing sugar - - - 
3 Test for Alkaloids - - - 
4 Test for Tannic acid - - - 
5 Test for Unsaturated 
compounds 
- - - 
6 Test for Amino acid - - - 
7 Test for Albumin - - - 







5.2. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
Table 7: RESULT OF QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS BY ICP-OES FOR 
UNPURIFIED AND PURIFIED RAW DRUG BY TWO METHODS 
Weight of Unpurified Veeram (V1)  : 0.40120g 
Weight of purified Veeram method I (V2) : 0.37010g 





V1              





1 Aluminium Al 396.152 BDL BDL BDL 
2 Arsenic As 188.979 BDL BDL BDL 
3 Calcium Ca 315.807 2.180 2.080 BDL 
4 Cadmium Cd 228.802 BDL BDL BDL 
5 Copper Cu 327.393 BDL BDL BDL 
6 Mercury Hg 253.652 5.621 4.258 4.012 
7 Nickel Ni 231.604 BDL BDL BDL 
8 Lead Pb 220.353 BDL BDL BDL 
9 Phosphorus P 213.617 16.341 96.381 116.341 
 






X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION (XRD): 
 
Figure 1: X-ray powder diffraction study of Unpurified Veeram (V1) 
 
BACKGROUND AND INTENSITY FILTERED  
Table  8:    Peak detected for Unpurified Veeram (V1) 
Angle Intensity d-value Intensity 
2-Theta Count Angstrom % 
20.4394 1358.39 4.34518 100.00 
21.7487 250.60 4.08648 18.45 
24.9051 37.28 3.57526 2.74 
25.4366 50.39 3.50175 3.71 
26.4169 302.00 3.37398 22.23 
28.0517 151.79 3.18097 11.17 
29.1230 95.16 3.06634 7.01 
29.4267 217.71 3.03287 16.03 
29.4906 242.84 3.02895 17.88 
29.9642 481.58 2.98215 35.45 
33.1592 500.27 2.70175 36.83 
37.2661 231.67 2.41290 17.05 
38.1642 64.54 2.35816 4.75 
Position [°2Theta]





 Vidyarani - V1
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39.2926 39.66 2.29301 2.92 
41.0680 75.47 2.19788 5.56 
41.4232 189.51 2.17985 13.95 
41.7153 127.88 2.16527 9.41 
42.4455 200.97 2.12969 14.80 
43.8892 265.59 2.06293 19.55 
45.2575 337.76 2.00369 24.86 
46.8472 181.62 1.93934 13.37 
47.8523 151.18 1.90093 11.13 
49.6698 40.24 1.83554 2.96 
50.9558 165.43 1.79220 12.18 
51.5914 90.60 1.77160 6.67 
54.6525 40.53 1.67939 2.98 
55.1454 126.87 1.66555 9.34 
56.9168 77.77 1.61785 5.73 
57.8191 128.27 1.59341 9.44 
60.1832 100.88 1.53762 7.43 
62.1557 58.36 1.49348 4.30 
62.9345 97.19 1.47686 7.15 
64.0278 141.12 1.45426 10.39 
65.2732 91.00 1.42949 6.70 
66.6135 164.64 1.40279 12.12 
70.2242 51.07 1.34034 3.76 
71.8427 38.43 1.31408 2.83 
73.7012 68.67 1.28547 5.06 








Figure 2: X-Ray powder diffraction study of  purified Veeram method I (V2) 
 
BACKROUND AND INTENSITY FILTERED  
Table  9 :  Peak detected for purified veeram method-I (V2) 
Angle Intensity d-value Intensity 
2-Theta Count Angstrom % 
20.4998 1028.63 4.33252 100.00 
21.7868 249.79 4.07942 24.28 
24.9600 45.31 3.56753 4.40 
25.4595 23.24 3.49865 2.26 
26.4562 303.13 3.36907 29.47 
28.0972 190.73 3.17592 18.54 
29.1540 99.32 3.06316 9.66 
29.5503 252.18 3.02296 24.52 
30.0232 728.68 2.97642 70.84 
33.1955 392.40 2.69888 38.15 
37.2959 233.28 2.41104 22.68 
38.2189 56.80 2.35491 5.52 
39.3059 41.76 2.29226 4.06 
41.1175 102.65 2.19535 9.98 
41.4918 145.92 2.17641 14.19 
42.5238 239.40 2.12595 23.27 
Position [°2Theta]





 Vidyarani - V2
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43.9389 223.55 2.06071 21.73 
45.3370 308.18 2.00036 29.96 
46.8806 202.72 1.93804 19.71 
47.8849 181.07 1.89971 17.60 
50.9881 175.98 1.79114 17.11 
51.6480 82.85 1.76980 8.05 
52.2402 55.53 1.75112 5.40 
55.1721 116.42 1.66480 11.32 
56.9259 80.41 1.61761 7.82 
57.8352 122.67 1.59432 11.93 
60.2133 112.32 1.53692 10.92 
62.1604 85.92 1.49338 8.35 
62.9974 101.11 1.47554 9.83 
64.0756 125.11 1.45329 12.16 
65.3297 75.87 1.42839 7.38 
66.4632 152.91 1.40676 14.87 
69.9410 46.75 1.34508 4.54 
71.8669 50.32 1.31370 4.89 
74.0318 47.40 1.28055 4.61 
77.7737 57.48 1.22701 5.59 
 
Newly formed  2 - Theta value 30.0232 with high intensity peak at 70.84% 
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Figure 3 : X-ray powder diffraction study of purified veeram method II (V3)
 
BACKROUND AND INTENSITY FILTERED  
Table 10 :  Peak detected for purified veeram method –II (V3) 
Angle Intensity d-value Intensity 
2-Theta Count Angstrom % 
20.5461 508.67 4.32286 100.00 
21.8356 142.77 4.07040 28.07 
26.4768 122.15 3.36649 24.01 
28.3456 92.28 3.14865 18.14 
29.3167 54.36 3.04652 10.69 
29.5838 109.77 3.01962 21.58 
30.0470 360.02 2.97412 70.78 
33.2319 220.14 2.69601 43.28 
37.3477 119.17 2.40782 23.43 
38.2258 30.40 2.35451 5.98 
41.5535 78.04 2.17332 15.34 
42.5472 109.96 2.12484 21.62 
43.9779 138.13 2.05897 27.15 
45.3614 181.60 1.99934 35.70 
46.9155 93.37 1.93667 18.36 
47.9494 95.92 1.89730 18.86 
Position [°2Theta]





 Vidyarani - V3
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51.0284 81.10 1.78982 15.94 
51.6922 41.79 1.76839 8.22 
55.2080 51.29 1.66380 10.08 
57.9075 55.24 1.59251 10.86 
60.2663 53.94 1.53570 10.60 
62.1791 33.79 1.49297 6.64 
63.0378 59.76 1.47469 11.75 
64.0913 59.13 1.45297 11.62 
65.3620 39.90 1.42776 7.84 
66.6296 67.20 1.40365 13.21 
69.8859 13.07 1.34600 2.57 
71.8625 14.93 1.31377 2.94 
77.6641 21.90 1.22847 4.31 
 
 





Table  11 :  Reference matching of standard mercuric chloride with sample                





Veeram             
V1 
Purification 
method I       
V2 
Purification 
method II        
V3 
13.896    
20.387 + + + 
21.692 + + + 
24.874 + +  
25.428 + +  
26.387 + + + 
28.002 + +  
29.090 + +  
29.466 + + + 
29.945 +   
31.837    
33.146 + + + 
33.146 +   
34.972    
37.279 + + + 
38.181 + + + 
39.309 + +  
41.099 + +  
41.458 + + + 
41.754 +   
42.510 + + + 
42.510 +   
43.928 + + + 
44.214    
45.145 +   
45.314  + + 
46.892 + + + 
47.144    
47.694   
 
47.904 + + + 
49.700 +   
50.229    
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50.495 + +  
51.028   + 
51.028    
51.678 + + + 
52.228  +  
52.636    
52.757    
52.908    
54.321    
54.321    
54.692 +   
55.230 + + + 
55.731    
56.861 + +  
57.003    
57.343    
57.879 + + + 
58.014    
58.730    
60.301 + +  
61.145    
62.223 + + + 
63.049   + 
63.306    
63.610    
64.002 + + + 
64.136    
64.136    
64.558    
65.089 +   
66.393    
66.533 + +  
66.533    
66.725 +  + 





Figure 4: Graph of characteristic IR absorption frequencies of Organic Functional 
Groups of Unpurified Veeram (V1) 
 
  FTIR spectra shows the following finding. 
  IR absorption peak at 462.89 cm-1 due to presence of Alkyl halide C-I stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 669.68 cm-1 due to presence of  Alkyl halide C-Cl stretch. 
  IR absorption peak at 1021.09 cm-1 due to presence of Alkyl halide C-F stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 1464.34 cm-1 due to presence of Alkene C-H bend. 
IR absorption peak at 1613.22 cm-1 due to presence of  Amide C=O stretch. 
  IR absorption peak at 2339.46 cm-1 and 2360.79 cm-1 due to presence of   
Acid O-H stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 3525.74 cm-1 and 3584.96 cm-1 due to presence of   




Figure 5: Graph of characteristic IR absorption frequencies of Organic Functional 
Groups of purified Veeram method I (V2)
 
FTIR spectra shows the following findings 
IR  absorption peak at 462.91 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl halide C-I stretch 
IR  absorption peak at 601.03 cm-1 & 670.57 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl halide 
C-Cl stretch 
IR  absorption peak at 1020.89 cm-1 & 1101.19 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl 
halide C-F stretch 
IR  absorption peak at 1461.94 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkene C-H bend. 
IR  absorption peak at 1613.31 cm-1 due to the presence of Amide C=O stretch. 
IR  absorption peak at 2362.47 cm-1 due to the presence of Acid O-H stretch. 
 IR  absorption peak at 2922.54 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkanes(C-H stretch)   
IR  absorption peak at 3526.11 cm-1 due to the presence of phenols O-H Stretch. 






Figure 6: Graph of characteristic IR absorption frequencies of Organic Functional 
Groups of purified Veeram method II (V3) 
 
FTIR spectra shows the following findings 
IR absorption peak at 463.90 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl halide C-I stretch 
IR absorption peak at 670.26 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl halide C-Cl stretch 
IR absorption peak at 1020.92 cm-1 & 1384.52 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkyl 
halide C-F stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 1462.20 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkene C-H bend. 
IR absorption peak at 1613.31 cm-1 due to the presence of Amide C=O stretch 
IR absorption peak at 1722.18 cm-1 due to the presence of  Carboxylic acid (C-O 
stretch). 
IR absorption peak at 2340.59 cm-1 due to the presence of Amines (C=NH+) stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 2361.60 cm-1 due to the presence of  Acid O-H stretch. 
IR absorption peak at 2852.83 cm-1 & 2922.99 cm-1 due to the presence of Alkanes 
(C-H stretch) 
IR absorption peak at 3525.79 cm-1 due to the presence of phenols  O-H Stretch. 





Table no: 12 Results of characteristic IR absorption frequencies of Organic 
Functional Groups for Unpurified Veeram (V1), Purified Veeram Method-I (V2) and  

































- - 1722.18 
Carboxylic 































C-Cl stretch stretching 
462.89 462.91 463.90 
Alkyl halide 
C-I stretch stretching 




Unpurified Veeram (V1) 
 
Fig.No.7  Micrograph of Unpurified Veeram at  
Lower Magnification View 
 
 
Fig.No.8  Micrograph of Unpurified Veeram at  






Purified Veeram Method - I (V2) 
 












Purified Veeram Method - II (V3) 
 














   An ancient siddha system comprises Holistic medicine which emphasizes the 
maintenance of relaxed mind and body Harmony. Nowadays Siddha system is facing 
difficulties in proper purification and preparation of its unique medicine. According to 
siddha text, mineral drug purification is the process for removing impurities and 
toxins. The drug Veeram of mineral origin was selected for standardization of 
purification. The purification method I of Veeram was selected from the siddha 
literature “Anubogavaithiya navaneetham” part-1 and purification method II of 
Veeram was selected from “Sarakku suththi sei muraigal”. 
  Metals  and minerals are held in hand to hand in Siddha pharmaceuticals with 
a suitable as well as various process of purification. Veeram contains a large number 
of essential minerals and unwanted substance in it. Therefore it has to be purified 
before use in the medicinal preparation. 
Veeram containing  siddha preparation have been widely used in traditional medicines 
for various diseases. 
  Purification of the raw drug is a process aimed at both purifications as well as 
the effectiveness of the raw drug. Usually it involves processes like cleaning, frying, 
soaking and grinding with herbal juices until impurities are removed. No medicinal 
preparation is done without prior suddhi process. This process helps raw 
material/crude druges to lose their desirable or toxic effect and thereby aid better 
dosage efficacy. 
  For the purpose of Standardization, the powdered samples of Unpurified 
Veeram (V1), purified Veeram method I (V2) and purified Veeram method II (V3) 
were taken and labeled as such and the following analyses were chosen. 
• Physico-chemical analysis 
• Chemical analysis 
• Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) 
• Fourier Transform Infra Red Spectroscopy (FTIR) 
• X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 
• Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
  The colour of the drug changes from pure white to floral white by purification 
method II (V3). There is no considerable change in odour and nature of the substance 
remains in powder form. 
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 Loss of weight in percentage was estimated in the purified samples to 
determine the reduction of metallic concentration.  After purification,  sample V2 loss 
its 17.14g% weight and sample V3 loss its 42.85g% weight and qualitatively 
indicated that the concentration of mercury was reduced better on compared with 
sample V1. 
  The physico-chemical analysis of drug Veeram, before and after purification 
reveals the following results. 
  The pH of V1 was changed from 2.32 to 2.39 by method I (V2) and 2.32 to 
2.41 by method II (V3). All are in acidic nature. In oral administration, the acidic 
nature of the drug enhances rapid absorption in the stomach. 
  The loss on drying test (moisture content ) is to determine the amount of water 
and volatile matter in a sample when the sample is dried under the specified 
conditions. Moisture is one of the major factors responsible for deterioration of the 
drugs and formulations. Low moisture content is always desirable for higher stability 
of the drugs. The percentage of loss on drying of unpurified veeram V1 was changed 
from 66.01% w/w to 65.2% w/w by method I (V2) and 66.01% w/w to 59.16% w/w 
by method II (V3). This change in loss on drying from before and after purification 
process in V1, V2 and V3 depicts the extensive shelf life of the drug. 
 Ash value is useful to determine the authenticity and purity  of sample. The 
total ash value of veeram before and after purification is 0%. 
 The acid insoluble ash and water soluble ash value of unpurified and purified 
veeram by both methods are nil.  
 Extraction value determines the amount of active constituents in a given 
amount of the formulation when extracted with a solvent media such as water and 
alcohol. The water soluble and alcohol soluble extract values provides indication of 
the extent of polar and non-polar compounds respectively. The extract value of water 
for V1, V2 and V3 are 20.35%w/w, 23.42 %w/w and 22.12%w/w respectively. It 
indicates that water solubility is slightly increased after purification. The extract value 
of Alcohol for V1, V2 and V3 are 20.02 %w/w, 17.32%w/w and 18.16% w/w 
respectively. There is a reduction in Alcohol extract value after purification, which 
indicates that the alcohol solubility is decreased. Hence it is concluded that water is a 
better solvent of extraction than Alcohol. Water solubility is significant for orally 
administered drugs for quick disintegration and dissolution in the gastrointestinal 
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fluids which is fulfilled when medicines preparations from Veeram are internally 
administered. 
   The Chemical analysis of the drug reveals the following results. 
Carbonate, Sodium, Calcium, Ferrous Iron, Sulphate, Chloride and Mercury is present 
in all the three samples V1, V2 and V3. 
  The presence of Silicate were found in V1 and V3. Absence in V2. 
Aluminium is present in the Sample V1 and V3 which is absent in the sample V2. 
 In ICP-OES, estimation  of the veeram before and after purification sample 
reveals the presence of heavy metals along with several other trace elements and is 
shown in table 7.  Sample V1 shows that presence of Calcium with concentration 
2.180 mg/L, Mercury with concentration 5.621 mg/L, and Phosphorus with 
concentration 16.341 mg/L.Sample V2 shows the presence of Calcium with 
concentration 2.080 mg/L, Mercury with concentration 04.258 mg/L, and Phosphorus 
with concentration 96.381 mg/L. Sample V3 shows the presence of Mercury with 
concentration 4.012 mg/L and Phosphorus with concentration 116.341 mg/L. The 
results shows that there is below the detection limit of Calcium in V3. The results 
shows that the other heavy metals such as Aluminium, Arsenic, Cadmium, Copper, 
Nickel and Lead are found below the detection limit in all the three Samples V1, V2 
and V3. From this study it is inferred  that 24.24% of mercury is reduced in sample 
V2 and 28.62% of mercury is reduced in sample V3 on compared with sample V1. 
  FTIR study of V1 shows the presence of functional groups such as Alkyl 
halide C-I, Alkyl halide C-Cl, Alkyl halide C-F, Alkene C-H, Amide C=O, Acid O-H, 
Water –OH. FTIR study of V2 shows in addition of functional groups such as 
Alkanes and phenols when compared with V1. FTIR study of V3 shows in addition of  
functional groups such as Amines, Carboxylic acid and phenols when compared with 
V1.The presence of several additional organic functional groups in FTIR spectrum of 
sample V2 and V3 indicates either the formation of new organo-mercuric compounds 
or presence of some organic compounds originally present in the herbal preparation 
used for the process of purification. In FTIR study, Absorbance peak corresponds to 
mercuric chloride has to be appeared between 440cm-1 to 480cm-1. There is a 
predictable functional group under this category in the present analysis, which 
confirmed the existence of mercuric chloride in all the three samples V1, V2 and V3. 
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  From SEM analysis, we have observed that particles sizes are in the range 
from 0.01- 2 microns in V1, 0.05- 2 microns in V2 and 0.2- 2 microns in V3. 
Although the particle sizes of different batches showed similarity, it seems that these 
particles are aggregates of much smaller particles. Among V1, V2 and V3 drugs, V1 
batch of drugs shows smaller particle sizes compared to V2 and V3. This indicates the 
changes happens after purification. 
  X-ray diffraction pattern of V1 reveals the presence of major peaks with 2-
Theta values 20.43º,26.41º, 29.96º,33.15º and 45.25º. Major peaks at 20.43º,29.96º 
and 33.15º exactly matches with the reference material of Mercuric 
chloride(JCPDS(ICDD-International Centre for Diffraction Data) sec:13, p.no:29). 
Major peaks at 26.41 º and 45.25 º were assigned to the diffraction of Sodium 
Mercury (II) Trichloride Dihydrate (JCPDS(ICDD-International Centre for 
Diffraction Data) sec:6, p.no:66).From the result of the present XRD analysis, it is 
plausibly concluded that the elemental composition of sample V1 confirms the 
presence of Mercury Chloride (HgCl2) along with Sodium Mercury (II) Trichloride 
Dihydrate in small proportion.  
  X-ray diffraction pattern of V2 reveals the presence of major peaks with 2-
Theta values 20.49 º,21.78 º,26.45 º,29.55 º,30.02 º, 33.19º,37.29 º,42.52 º,43.93 º and 
45.33º. Major peaks at 20.49º, 29.55 º and 33.19º exactly matches with the reference 
material of Mercuric chloride. Major peaks at 26.45º and 45.33º  were assigned to the 
diffraction of  Sodium Mercury (II) Trichloride Dihydrate. Major peaks at 30.02º, 
43.93º and 45.33 were assigned to the diffraction of Mercury Sulphide (ICDD 80-
2192). Other 2-Theta values could not be assigned to any specific molecule. From the 
result of the present XRD analysis of V2, it is plausibly concluded that after 
purification Mercury sulphide( HgS) is present along with compounds of V1. 
  X-ray diffraction pattern of V3 reveals the presence of major peaks with 2-
Theta values 20.54º,21.83 º,26.47 º,29.58 º,30.04 º,33.23 º,37.34 º,42.54 º,43.97 º and 
45.36 º.Major peaks at 20.54 º, 29.58 º and 33.23 º exactly matches with the reference 
material of Mercuric chloride. Major peaks at 26.47 º and 45.36 º were assigned to the 
diffraction of Sodium Mercury (II) Trichloride Dihydrate .Major peaks at 30.04 º, 
43.97 º and 45.36 º were assigned to the diffraction of Mercury Sulphide . Other 2-
Theta values could not be assigned to any specific molecule. From the result of the 
present XRD analysis of V3, it is plausibly concluded that after purification Mercury 




One of the most important aspects of siddha system is purification of the raw 
materials before using them for medicine. In this scientific era, it is very essential to 
determine changes in the material during the process of purification. Standardization 
is necessary to ensure the availability of the uniform product in all part of the world. 
Thus today standardization is very essential to focus on our system of medicine for 
practice. Based on the above rationale the present study was carried out with an aim to 
standardize the purification of Veeram based on some qualitative and quanitative 
analysis as per PLIM guidelines. Veeram which is one of the mineral compound 
mentioned in the Siddha literatures to treat major illness.  
From the above study report, purification process of Veeram is more important 
and high lightened to analyse change its complicated form into more easily acceptable 
form. 
Raw Veeram, Padigaram, Soodan was procured from the reputed country shop 
in Nagercoil and Kariuppu was purchased from local market in Tirunelveli.The raw 
drug was authenticated by experts of PG Gunapadam department, Government Siddha 
Medical College,Palayamkottai. Milagu was purchased from local market in Sattur 
and authenticated by Botanist, Government Siddha Medical College,Palayamkottai. 
Then the raw drug Veeram was divided into three equal quantities of 35g. One 
of the part of the raw drug was taken and powdered well and kept as such labelled as 
V1. The other two part of the raw drug Veeram was subjected to purification process 
by two methods. After the completion of purification procedure, the treated Veeram 
was powdered and labelled as V2, which is purified by method I and V3, which is 
purified by method II. The qualitative and quantitative analyses were done for V1,V2 
and V3.  
The physicochemical analysis of V1, V2 and V3 reveals the changes in colour 
and pH. The change in loss of drying from before to after purification process depicts 
the extensive shelf life of the drug. After purification V2 lost its 17.14g% weight and 
sample V3 lost its 42.85g% weight and qualitatively indicated that the concentration 
of mercury was reduced better on compared with sample V1. 
From the extraction value, it was concluded that water is a better solvent of 
extraction than Alcohol. 
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In chemical analysis revealed the presence of Carbonate, Sodium, Calcium, Ferrous 
Iron, Sulphate, Chloride and Mercury  in all the three samples V1, V2 and V3.The 
presence of Silicate was found in V1 and V3. Absence in V2.Aluminium was present 
in the Sample V1 and V3 which was absent in the sample V2. This indicated that 
some chemical compounds disappeared after purification.  
  In ICP-OES, elements such as Arsenic, Aluminium, Cadmium, Copper, Nickel 
and Lead were found below detection limit in all samples. Mercury was reduced after 
purification in both V2 & V3. It was confirmed that mercury level found to be 
decreased after purification of  Veeram. 
In FTIR, V1 shows Alkyl halide C-I stretch, Alkyl halide C-Cl stretch, Alkyl 
halide C-F stretch, Alkene C-H, Amide C=O stretch, Acid O-H, Water (O-H stretch). 
Compared with V1, the FTIR spectra of purified sample V2 shows in addition of 
functional  groups such as Alkanes  and phenols. Sample V3 shows in addition of  
functional groups such as  amines, Carboxylic acid and phenols. FTIR spectrum of 
sample V2 and sample V3 indicates either the formation of new organo mercuric 
compounds or presence of some organic compounds originally present in the herbal 
preparation used for the process of purification. It also confirmed  the existance of  
Mercury chloride in purified veeram. 
  SEM analysis depicted the changes in particle size range before and after 
purification. Among V1, V2 and V3 drugs, V1 batch of drugs shows smaller particle 
sizes compared to V2 and V3. 
  X-ray diffraction of the samples inform the genuinity and stability of the 
formulation ,with respect to the standard reference materials. The elemental 
composition of  V1 showed the presence of Mercuric chloride (HgCl2) along with 
Sodium Mercury (II) Trichloride Dihydrate in small proportion. After purification in 
both V2 and V3, Mercury sulphide (HgS) is  also present along with compounds of 
V1. 
 Thus it can be postulate that the purification procedures as mentioned in 
Siddha literature help to remove the toxic effect without interfering its therapeutic 
efficacy. It may reduce the effect of toxic substance in the drug.  
The study stresses the need of purification process of the drug before going to 
preparation of medicines with strong evidence. Information obtained from these 






 From the study, the speciation analysis of Unpurified Veeram (V1) showed the 
presence of Mercuric chloride (HgCl2) along with Sodium Mercury (II) Trichloride 
Dihydrate in small proportion. Purification performed by both the methods resulted in 
addition of Mercury sulphide (HgS) along with compounds  of V1. 
  Siddha system insists on Purification before using them in the pharmaceutical 
preparations. This is the preliminary important procedure in preparing a medicine. 
The present study is an attempt to establish the scientific basis of purification for 
Veeram. The aim of purification is to minimize the toxic effect of the drug and 
enhance the potency and safe of a drug. The changes found in Veeram after 
purification indicates the necessity of purification. 
  Hence it can be concluded that the concept of purification procedure as 
mentioned in Siddha text provides contemporary evidence with a good scientific 
background. These explorations will definitely help to set a standard procedure for 
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